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llis m other was a professor of th eL alh - li.nl decided lo d ra w lots lOsee which one tation as a^ w riter, lie
represented the S ingular C ask — A W oman' s L u n g s ' ly to enjoy the perquisite of u in in g ai 'liinl to one lu ll, as on railrot ls now
T H O M A S T O N .
ern creed aud Mendelssohn was trained should die Iry his own baud lor tile others town of Searsport in
the Legisl tiuru F il. l of B >nes.—AIi»s Louisa Bradley of cost price Ihe liberal supply of dry ■l)d nid lor many yea s in successful opera- tile past week, states that trade is very
dull there this w inter iu nearly ail
1 1 thesam e. llis letters reveal the sw eet to eat, wlk u a l.ivuruirlo wind came, ami some tw enty years ago. F or ihe past IVuch.im, Vt , died as it was supposed so myslerioiisly necessary on such ohm
ion in this country. I*ue new r o i l ‘V11f
rpilK above named stock of BOOTS, SHOE and ness of a Chrisliaii sp irit and m ust d e the vessel tile next day leached N assau. te a r In- had been lim iishing lor I he lie- from the effects of u recent tail on thejicc. si-ms. H er em ployer is not anxious I . ie in operation lo Fryelnug. Ale,, which h a ,o n s id' m ercantile business. While
KUUltEK-S, having be __fully selected di light alike ihe adm irers o f lm ill as well They Wore iu a Leri idle con.Ill ion iro.n pulilicau J o u rn tl ol B.-liusi,uniclcs up m In the post mortem examination of her engage any m .u ey o u .ig 1 dy clerks from
at the Custom H msc oil I'lPrsduv 1ist lie
al L\ nn and oilier places
,s one hour's carriage I i.le lrom N olth was told th il no vessel hud arrived from
as Lhe lovers of song, with ali tile hon tucir long suffering an I Were reduced al agriculture, chem istry, cduc timi, pliy- lungs, the lower part of boili lungs were the country.
1 to be sold as
Conway, before lhc end ol 1S70.
a foreign port lor lhe iorty-ejghi hours
ors that crowned him aud all the Lempla- most Lo sk eleto n s.’
siology,
which have been extensive- found to he ossified to a certain e x te n t,!
----------------------pr-ceei(ing a circum stance Unit hud not
lions that surrounded him, a y oung, rich
ly read, llis easy mid familiar style ot and iu a m anner never before observed, r We Iearn that Boston parties have piirA r r iv a l o f a S h ip w r e c k e d C r e w .— occurred liet'ore lor Che p ist tw enty years.
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, and
handsome mail, he was singularly
A Miivilurous Wretch Caiujlit.
llliistratioii made his articles in terestin g There were a g reat num ber of sin ill chased Ihe -Farnsw orth Mountains’ so The luig Ainu 1 T o iler ai lived at this port
Tnere
were at the time nearly o u e'h n u 1« now oflerfd lo thr Clliiens of Tlioinaston and vl lice from envy, vanity and uri le. Says
Portland. Me., Feb. 23. A letter from reading, allliough w ritten Rp-m what hones; the longest about an inch in called, iu Jonesboro’ ; also are uegotial. esterd.iy.lroui Garden is. bringing tile Ired G overnment inspec ors w aiting e nJu lia De M argueritles, ‘there is not one Islam) Pond states Unit a man DO years ol niigiit lie called d iy siicjccts. Dr. S. Ins length, and varying iu size an I shape. It in r for the i i dir of wav for a road mid.
cinity.
eaplaiu
ainl
crew,
seven
i„
number,
ot
p
U
y,uettl
j,, o urseq u-ucj o t'th e sm.iU
moment ol liis tile over which liis iriends
lell a large circle ol relatives. I fiends and would lie only a slight exaggeration to bind mid fills for wharf privileges, al
CiV C u s to m W o r k a n ti J o b b in g would wi.-h to draw a veil ’ His in irVel age was caught on Saturday night setting bo nier pupils, who will mourn his loss, s iy the lungs were lull of them. The tide w aters, with Ihe view o ' culling aud the scnooii i Mary Kelley, tro .u ^ t. J n o s miuiber ot vessels a u iv iu
file to a boarding-house lull ol men tiled
I«»r U arJeuus. IiHi
tell n» with ihe i
3
d o n e a t s h o r t n o tic e , a n d o n r e a s o n  Urns genius was nailed with high moral will) th eir exertlo.rs at l lie b urning of Ihe Herald.
im mediate cause o td e.n il was congestion shipping granite lo the city m arkets — M-liuoucron the IO1I1 iust , 1 it. 37 8J, |on^.
The Jo u rn a l sji\*8 the next public enworth which com mends him to Hie imitu- Nm toil mill. He is supposed to Have set
a b le te r m s .
ol die lungs, however. M easures have Tlieuliiivtr.Mimuliiiii is made nt granite, 69, i1ijSiii.is»UmI juj.I decks swept. The I t(*rpri»v in Bollust, alter the railrouil is
From
St.
Domingo.
Iion of youth and tile adiniratiou ol Ihe liie 'o the wider mill on Friday night
Oct. 27, 1608.
h*5
N ew Y o r k . Feb 21 —Advices by mail been taken to call tile attention ot emi- Q uantities of it shipped I *st se isoii was crew were lashed tu lhe vessel, had been 1liuUhed, will i)e the iMuMiuij ot a u**w
world. This im parled lo him, living, Ihe and lo the steam mill a imuitn ago. Tue
nei.l medical men to this singular case.
promutneed the best ever used in Boston. w ithout food two days and were in a liotel. Tile m atter has abe.idy been dis■iKiguetism liis presence possessed, aud men were with dHli.mlty prevented lrom l-olil St. Domingo state that, the (J. S.
The Union isgi.nl that there is a prospect siitlcriu^ eon Iii ion. they wen* taken oil* ctlssed by some prothinenC gentlem an,
Stc.nnci N.iniaskct has notified tile anTN o l i c * o gave to llis name (lie post humous honors throw ing him into the flames.
•Ton toast of -The Billies—God bless ot those gruniie built hills being made to hud kimily eared lor by ilie oili eis au l aud a locution agreed upou.
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go is under Aim-lie il pruti-ctiull. A' lhc th in !' a railway i undo.-tor responded.— contribute to labor and trade.
..I ifocklaurl will lie in -e.-i.m :U Ilie store of
drive.ii shore 1 .st fill near X ew burypo t
The Philadelphia Telegraph says there
l.K.WDiac WI-.KKS. o . the liKI l'KIUAV evening
A V erm ont girl w ants to kuo-.v w hether sam e tunc, Gen. Cavqips, s-m o f B u-z •Ain their route I hroiigit iite lie pleasant
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and h id recently been ivp tired an 1 ie t are iu that cit> tive-hnn-ln d abie-bodied
S aturday and Sunday, having made tiie Ihe woman’s l ight movement includes went with 500J uieii to the il n lteii iron
of exanfiliiug cliilim-ngnin-l Hie city.
All tiilU nni't In- n|>|>nirc<l !•% tin pnrty cotilrnetmg trip lrom l’ortl.ind to A nnapolis iu the ihe right to do the c in n in g .
If it does ii.-r. The rum or is dim ho will dcum -d track st'aiolit forward. May their lal,he is W illiu n s U»d!«f^e ill N ew York was eaten ted at uou>iJmatde expense, fiiis was men til at do not do a day's work lrom
them ,or they will not he uudited hy Ihe Coromittee Muiiarcn. lie reports a pleasant voyage, she is lor it, is the men iu her vicinity s u.tsfaciiou ol the liny-liens to. tucir l'- e b sale con luetors, tlivir u iotlieis faithful
last uiuht - About, one linn Ired irr.idu ites her tii>( trip. T;ic vessel a i 1 e ir g ) w to o n e end ol the year to the other, a id
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w ere present aud the occasiuu w as a iusiired, lh e tii'm i hei.ug shipped ou o»vu* exist upon what they rob the people ot
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SAD CALAMITY.
The*. J ( » H m n in l near Owl'I B»ad.
A sad calam ity happened to the schoon
e r Francis H atch, Capt. Levander A.
Young, of this port, la st T hursday even
ing, by w hich her m aster and tw o of her
crew w ere drow ned. The F rancis Hatch
was hom ew ard bound from Providence,
and had on board 6ix persons, nam ely,
Capt. Y oung, Mr. W illiam G rant (m a te,)
F ran k Young, who was a younger broth
e r of the captain, Alvah A. P arsons, a
passenger named Snow, who was also a
seam an, and the cook. Beiore six o'clock
on Friday evening, the Francis H atch had
arrived w ithin sight of home, off Owl’s
Head, and was standing in near the shore
on the starboard tack, w ith a strong wind
from the northw ard, when in trying to
go about she missed stays, and w as
obliged to fill away again, thus bringing
her still nearer the shore. On the sec
ond trial the vessel came about, b u t be.
fore she could fill away on the other tack,
she caught upon a rock, lying about 300
yards w est-by-north from O w l’s Head
light-house, and hung there, her head
falling off to the eastw ard and her s ta r
board- side lying upon the rock. This
was about six o’clock. In this situation,
Capt. Y oung determ ined to send the boat
to carry out a kedge ahead of the schoon er, to get her off. A ccordingly three men
were sent in the boat for this purpose,
but they returned, being unable to puli
the boat across the sea.
Capt. Y oung then said to Mr. Grant
that he thought they could pull the boat,
to which the mate replied, that he thought
they could, and the captain and mate ac
cordingly got into the boat, in which
were also Parsons and F ran k Y oung.
They left the ve6Bel, and had pulled from
seventy-five to a hundred yards, when
Parsons, who was nearest the stern,
sprang forw ard, saying the boat was fill
ing. Mr. G rant im m ediately ordered
him to let go the kedge which was fast to
the stern of the boat, and Parsons made
some attem pt to do so, but the next mo
m ent sprang forward again, saying the
boat was sinking, and springing into the
sea almost at the sam e m om ent. The
boat sank at once, leaving all four to
fight for life with the billow s.
W hen the boat sank, she was about
two hundred and fifty yards from the
shore. Parsons and Capt. Y oung swam
for the vessel, and M r. G rant rem ained
by F rank Young aud tried to assist him ,
but finding that both were drow ning, he
left him and struck out for the shore,
while F rank attem pted to swim to the
vessel after the others. All four were
good sw im m ers w e understand. The
vessel was much nearer than the shore,
but to reach her, it was necessary to
swim across the sea, w ith the waves
breaking against the faces of the sw im 
mers, and Mr. G rant thought his best
chance of life would be to try to reach
the 6hore, as he would h a re the sea iu
his favor. By adopting this course, Mr.
G rant saved his life, w hile the other three
were all drow ned. T here were left on
board the vessel the cook and the passen
ger, Mr. Snow. The latter was w atching
the boat, w hen it suddenly disappeared
from his view, anil im mediately realizing
w hat had happened, and doubtless hear
ing also cries for help, im m ediately gave
an alarm by firing a m usket and blowing
a horn. He also threw over plank, steps
and other articles that would float, in the
hope that they m ight be reached by the
drow ning men, but Urey drifted to lee
ward of them and w ent ashore on the
beach.
Capt. Geo. D. W ooster, the
light-keeper, had seen the vessel, and
bailed her after she got on the rock, and
therefore, on hearing tho alarm , be knew
w hat m ust have happened. There w as
no serviceable boat on this side o f th e
Head, but as soon as possible a w herry
was sent off from the eastern side, to
render aid. Before the boat could reach
the scene of the accident, how ever, it
w as too late.
To return to Mr. G rant, he reached the
shore at the bluff west of the light-house,
but the rocks here are smooth and sleep,
and he tried in vain to gain any hold u p 
on them. W hen he was exhausted and
about giving up ail hope, the sea carried
him round a point of ledge to the w est
w ard, aud a wave throw ing him up, his
hand came in contact w ith a ju ttin g point
of rock and he instinctively clung to it
aud finally succeeded in draw ing him self
up and gaining a foothold, the sea still
ru nning about as high as his w aist. Here
he rem ained perhaps half an hour, until
the tide had ebbed som ew hat, whe n he
determ ined to fry to w ork his way round
to the beach at a little distance, which by
w ading be succeeded in doing. From
here he made his way up the shore to
ward the light-keeper’s house, and when
he had reached the barn he stum bled and
fell, and w as.unable to rise again, but
crawled tho rem aining distance on his
hands and knees. He reached the back
door of the house, but was unable to
reach the latch, and took a broom which
stood there and struck upon the door to
attract attention. Failing to make him 
self heard, he a t length determ ined to
make the attem pt to craw l around to the
front door, which he said seemed to him
the most formidable undertaking he ever
attem pted. He was not able to g et far,
but reached the path, w here he w as found
by Capt. W ooster In retu rn in g from the
cliff, where he had been with a lantern
and ropes.

miscellaneous school. Capt. Y oung was,
we are told, about tw enty-three years of
age, and his brother F ran k about eigh
teen. They had been away for several
m onths and were looking forw ard w ith
pleasant anticipations to the snccessful
term ination of th eir voyage, apparently
so near, w hen the sea so suddenly sw al
lowed them up w ith all their earthly
hopes. Mr. P arsons was also a young
man, who had been sailing out of Deer
Isle, but whose father resides in Burnham’.
He was engaged to be m arried to a young
lady in the first nam ed place, and in his
chest w ere found several nice articles of
dress, which he was bringing as presents
to his intended bride. Capt. Y oung, we
are told, was also engaged to be m arried
to a young lady living In the city, so that
there are several fam ily circles to claim
the sympathies of the public in this sad
bereavement.
Since the disaster efforts have been
m aking to recover the bodies, by “ sw eep
ing,” and th a t o f M r. Parsons was found
at about 4 P . M. last Sunday. I t was
taken in charge by the town authorities
of South Thom aston, and has since been
taken to B urnham by the father of Mr.
Parsons, who was telegraphed to as soon
as his address could be learned. The
other bodies had not been found up to
W ednesday night, but a diver has been
sent for, and it is hoped they may be re
covered.
Mr. Grant, the survivor of this sad ac
cident is a notable type of the hardy,
cool, self-reliant.undannted New England
seam an. O ur readers may rem em ber his
having a boat capsized off M atinicus
Rock last sum m er, and how he righted
the boat twice, bailed her out, swam and
recovered his rudder, attem pted to get
the sail but found it too heavy a d rag to
swim w ith, bailed out the boat, and
reached the shore safely. W hile he was
serving in the navy during the war, two
men got overboard, one of whom sank
and did not rise, and Mr. G rant dove to
tho bottom, and succeeded in brin g in g
him up. He was very heavily clothed on
the occasion of the late calam ity, as were
all the others, which made the w ork of
swim ing more difficult.
We learned while at Thomastoa, that
several weeks since two convicts in the Maine
State Prison, by the name of Hickey and Mur
phy, got into an altercation, and while fighting
Hickey got the thumb of the right hand of
Murphy into his, (Hickey’s) mouth, and chew
ed it badly. They both worked in the wash
house, down under the quarry bank, and away
from the immediate eye of the guards, so no
blame growing out of the affray can be attach
ed to the officers of the Prison. So mortified
was Murphy at the manner of receiving his in
jury that he took no care whatever of his hand,
but continued at his work of washing, dipping
his hand in hot and cold water, running in and
out of doors, and otherwise exposing himself.
In a few days the hand and arm became in
flamed, extensive suffucation took place, both
the fleshy and bony tissue became very much
diseased, and his general health was enfeebled
to such an extent, as to require amputation of
the right arm half way between the elbow and
shoulder, on Tuesday, March 1st, by Drs.
Chase and Levensaler, of Thomaston. We
further learn that his recovery is rather doubt
ful, but is more certain now that amputation
has taken place, than if that large mass of dis
eased arm, had been left to further distress and
annoy him. He is now very comfortable, and
we hope will recover. Murphy was sentenced
to the State Prison for highway robbery, and
his period of sentence was twenty years, four
of which he has ulready served. During the
war he served in the Navv.
S elect Headings.—A large num ber of
persons assembled in Union Hall, Thom 
aston, last week, on W ednesday evening,
to hear the Episcopal clergym an a t Cam
den, the Rev. Mr. A tw ell, read selections
from different authors. The reading was
unusually good, and has been highly
spoken of by all who heard it. Mr. A t
well excels iu hum orous passages, and
his readings from D ickens, were very n a 
tural and life-like. He has form erly been
a Professor of Elocution. He is the suc
cessor of tho Rev. M r. Smith, at Camden,
(who wa3 obliged to resign his post
through loss of voice,) and has already
won much favor w ith the Cam den people
of all denom inations.

Monroe’s Rotary H arrow.—This ex
cellent invention, of whoss m erits we
have frequently spoken, has been w in
ning fresh trium phs w herever it has been
exhibited during the past year. I t re
ceived a first medal and diplom a a t the
American In stitu te F air iu New York
last October, which is as high a testim o
nial as could be given to its superiority.
At the great A gricultural and Mechanical
Fair in St. Louis, in the sam e month, it
received the first prem ium and a diploma,
and it also received the first prem ium
from the M issouri State Board of A gri
culture, after a thorough practical trial
on the field, in com petition w ith many
other kinds o f harrow s. The rep o rter of
the Chicago Post in w riting o f the St.
Louis Fair, says th a t this harrow was the
wonder and adm iration of all farm ers
who had seen it, and this was also the
case at Jackson, M ich., and D ecatur, 111.
The Post s a y s : “ I t is so sim ple, and
does its w ork so well, th at everybody
pronounces it the best in existence, and
the judges everyw here unhesitatingly
aw ard it the first prize above all com 
petitors. It has been bropgbt in com peti
tion w ith all the harrow s now know n, aud
in every case its superiority has been vin
dicated.” In the com ing season it is no
doubt destined to w in still further suc
cesses, and as its superiority is unques
tioned and its cost not much more than
that of a common harrow , it m ust u n 
doubtedly come into general use by farm 
Capt. W ooster im mediately took him ers over all the couutry.
Into the house, rem oved hi* drenched
T B E B A M A T A UG U STA I1UINED.
clothing, applied restoratives, and gave
Augusta, M e ., M arch 1.—It is now
him every assiduous attention that a la
th e r could bestow upon his own son, for pretty definitely settled th a t a consider
able portion of the great dam a t A ugusta
which kindness Mr. G rant expresses the Is goue, although the w ater is so high be
m ost grateful acknow ledgm ents.
low that It can hardly be defined. The
As soon as possible, a m essenger w as discovery causes a considerable depres
sion
iu regard to business prospects, ns
despatched to this city, with a note con
the repairing will be at g reat expense
veying the sad news to Capt. n. G. Bird, and can only be done in the late sum m er
one of the ow ners of the vessel, who, droughts. S uperintendent Lincoln of the
who w ith the father o f Capt. Y oung im  Borland aud K ennebec road assures me
that all the bridges east ot the Kennebec
m ediately repaired to the scene of the will be repaired by T hursday next, and
gad calam ity. The schooner was got off that trains will be able to run regularly.
the next m orning, a t the Hood tide, w ith Passengers will be transported across the
o u t any serious dam age, and arrived at river here w ithout delay o r additions'
expense. This is the sw iftest w ork ev<
the N orth MarHie Bailw ay W harf early chronicled iu these parts.
in the forenoon.
The Mail says the sm all pox has been
Capt. Y oung and bis b rother w ere sons effectually driven out of West W aterville,
o f M r. Joseph Y oung o f this city, for and the inhabitants have resu m ed busi
several years past the teacher of the boy’s ness—and their courage.

Examination o f E dvard Andrews and At recess I went out sf Southerly door and in
fr a n k Smalley, for the Murder o f William at Northerly door, made no atop outside. I
Joliet, at St. George, Wednesday evening, was with the last that came out of the church
fob. 83d, 1870, before Better Fates, Esq., after the school was done. I sat back of sing
at Thomaston, Saturday, Feb. 86th, 1870. ers, five or six pews. Had no conversation
A. S. R ick, fo r the Government. Gould with Smalley that evening. When I came out
saw Jones strike Smalley, and take hold of bis
and W ilson, fo r the Defeadents.
arm. Heard Jones say,—“Frank Smalley you
The Prisoner* were arraigned and Plead not are just the boy I want to see.” Smalley said,
“go away William I don’t want to have any
Guilty.
S tlvanus R obinson, Sworn. Wa* preient thing to do with you.” Jones struck and
clinched
Smalley, they struggled some seconds
at the Singing School on Wednesday evening,
Febnary 23d. Wa* present when one affray on the ground, and went some six or seven
took place. Heard Jones and Smalley talking feet from the place where first blow was struck.
together before the school commenced. Jones Jones was on top of Smalley. I rushed through
said if he had not enough, I can give you the crowd, put my left knee against bis side,
enough. Smalley says, I hare enough and do and struck him twice and hauled him off, and
parted them. Capt. S. Robinson was there at
not want any more.
the time, but did not interfere.
That was all I heard, until school was Did
you have anything in your hand ? I did
out
not. (Sharp knife was here shown him.) Did
Smalley and Fanny K. Shaw came out, the you
ever
see that knife before ? you saw it in
lady had hold of his right arm. Jones struck Thomaston
I did not. Sllalley got up and
him and then they clinched. Saw Fanny K. ran away. ?Jones
got up and followed him.
Shaw go some five or six feet on one side.— The crowd ran after
them. Heard some one
Jones clinched Smalley and took him down.— calling out for Vane [meaning
S. Robinson.]
Andrews came up and struck Jones twice and He answered, “ what do they want
me, I am
heard Jones say,—‘0 God/ or, ‘let me alone.’ a peaceable citizen ? ” Robinson of
and I both
About the first time Andrew* struck the first started and ran abreast of Wiley's
store. 1
clip tome one said, “fair play I cannot say stopped
talked with Maxwell two or three
who said it. Saw a crowd around Smalley and minutes.andI had
shipped Maxwell and wanted
Jones. Smalley got up and run, and Jones to
know if he would go to Teoant’s Harbor
fullowered him, about 20 or 30 rods, to Wiley's next
day. Started and went down the road,
Store. The crowd got ahead of me some 20 overtook
my wife and went home. Did not
rods. I heard some one call for Andrews.— know
had been stubbed until I was
He answered, “ what do they want of me ?" broughtJones
Thomaston by officer. Was arrest
We both started and went up to Wiley’s store, ed aboutto daylight
Thurday morning. Was
saw Jones sitting on a rock; fell over against
in bed with my wife when the officer
the corner of the store. Andrews was close asleep
in the room. Slept well all night. Did
to me then. Saw Andrews start and run up came
not know Jones was dead until I came to
the road. Some one asked him, who hurt him, Thomaston.
he said, Ed. Andrews. Saw two men lead
After the examination of Andrews, A. P.
Jones off, then went home.
Cross examined.—How long after Smalley Gould, Esq., moved that Andrews he dis
came out of school before lie was struck? I, charged. A. S. Rice the County Attorney ob
should think about five seconds. How far was jected, as he did not know what evidence
it from the lower steps ? About 23 feet. Did might be put in the case. Judge Falcs delib
you see Jones strike the lady ? I did not.— erated a few minutes while counsel was spar
Jones struck Smalley, clinched in, and Jones ring and then discharged Andrews, whereupon
came on top. Mr. Robinson, was your wife at the crowd in attendance, signified their pleas
singing school that evening? She was; who ure by boisterous applause. As soon as order
went home with her ? I do not know. I could be restored, Smalley was bound over in
thought she was capable to take care of her the sum of one thousand dollars for his appear
self. Did you leave the school at recess and ance st Court. Thus ends the examination of
stand out in the cold, and talk with those out two yoUDg men for a fearful tragedy commit
side, knowing a row was to come off? I left ted in our midst.
the school, and went out, and was talking part
of the time, part of the time I went to the
L O S S O F T H E O N E ID A .
woods, and part of the time I was looking in
the window of the church. How long did the Full particulars o f the Calamity—1X0 lives
affray last? About 20 seconds.
lost—36 persons saved—No oRteere saved
Robinson says in his cross examination that
he knew a row was up, he left the school, to except the Surgeon—Unaccountable conduct
o
f the English Steamer.
be out to see it, saw Smalley struck, with a
lady on his arm, did nothing to prevent it, and
San F rancisco, March 1.—The ship
was one of the foremost spectators. Saw no
knife used. After Smalley got up, Jones Benefactress, which arrived from Yoko
chased him some 30 rods, before he sat down hama, Jap an , to-day, brings full p articu
and fainted. Robinson let his wife go home lars of the loss of the American vessel of
unprotected, as he says, because he wanted to war Oneida, which left Yokohama on the
see the fun. Robinson says he saw Andrews 23d of Jan u ary , on her homeward voy
strike two blows in quick succession. Could age. The. steam er left her anchorage
not tell who was out doors with me. There about 5 o'clock iu the aflernoou, aud the
were several. Do not remember only Dennis accident occurred at 7 o’clock on the
Long, Richard Wilson and John Harring same evening. As the Oneida steamed
ton.
William J. Harbisgton Sworn.— This out of the harbor, tbe crews of tbe v a 
witness testified that he saw the row, was pre rious vessels and the men at work iq.lhe
sent at the time. Saw no knife in Smalley or forts gave cheers and wished her a happy
Andrews hands. But thought I heard Jones voyage. On passing out of the harbor,
make a noise when Andrews struck him.— her fires were banked and steam blown
About 4 o’clock next morning, I took a lantern off. While the officers were at dinner,
and went for a bier to the grave yard ; in pas — at about 7 o’clock, the look-out man
ing the church, I found a sheath knife on the shouted, “ Steam er’s lights ahead,” and a
pot where Jones and Smalley had the fight.— midshipm an gave the order to port her
The bier was for the purpose of carrying Jones helm.
Everything seemed quiet on
board of the other steam er. This leads
home.
The knife was here introduced, witness to the belief th at she had not observed
testified that was the knife he picked up.
the Oneida, although her lights were burn
F rank E. Keu .ee , Sworn.—This witness ing brightly. The steam er, which proved
testifies that he he»nU$ones say to Smalley.— to be the Bombay, of tbe P eninsular and
“I did not intend.'you should get up here to O riental line, came rig h t on and struck
night. I meant to give you enough last night, the O neida on the starboard, abaft the
so you would have to stay at home." Heard
Andrews say to Jones, “Smalley has not got gangw ay, about half-way between the
enough, you misunderstood him." Heard main and mizzen rigging. A hole was
Jones say! “ I will stay and give him enough.” cut through der, by which tho whole in
Saw Jones as soon as Smalley and Miss Shaw terior of the ship was rendered visible.
came out of the meeting-house, strike Smalley The binnacle, wheel and rudder were ca r
and say,—“you are the boy I want." Saw ried away, and two men standing at the
Andrews rush past the crowd and strike Jones wheel were instantly killed.
twice on the right side. In a moment Smalley
The Bombay did not stop after crush
got up and ran, and Jones followed him.
ing through the O neida,though tho guns ot
D ean S. Kki.lkr, Sworn.—Was at the sing the latter, which happened io be loaded,
ing school, saw Smalley come out with a lady were almost instantly fired to attract her
on his arm. Jones struck Smalley, they attention and b ring her back. Ordi rs were
clinched and fell. Saw Andrews strike Jones given to lower the boats, but only one
twice. This witness testified that Smalley did
all in his power to get clear of Jones, to save a life-boat was available, the others having
been crushed. The life-boat was manned
row.
Kcfus Kinney, Sworn.—I asked William by Dr. Stoddard, the boatsw ain, aud fif
teen
of the crew. Five guns were tired,
who struck him, he said Ed. Andrews hurt me.
This was when he was sitting on the rock by but before the sixth could be discharged
the
Oneida
sunk, it being frithin ten m in
Wiley’s store.
Adjourned to Monday morning, Feb. 28th, utes after she was struck. None of those
saved saw a man or heard a voice on
at 9 o’clock.
board the Bombay. They report th at when
M onday , F e iir c a r y 28.
Monday morning nt 9 o’clock, the court it became evident that there was no hope
room was opened, but no prisoners or counsel of saving the ship, the officers gathered
appeared, although the Judge was at his post. round Captain W illiams, and he was
Adjourned to 1 o'clock. The Judge for rea heard to say th at if the ship went dowu
sons, adjourned the court from 1 o’clock Mon he would go with her. The life-boat
was obliged to leave the sinking ship to
day, until 9 o’clock Tuesday morning.
The following order indicates why the Court avoid being swamped.
After row ing about aw hile the crew of
was adjourned, as the counsel for the defence
was not satisfied with the post mortem exami the life-boat seeing none of the crew float
nation, and wished for the ribs to be procured ing, not one of tile 1G0 who went down,
unw illingly bent th eir boat's head land
to see if they were cut off, or the cartilage :
w ard, about five miles distant. On land
To B. F. Buxton amt II. C. Levensaler.
You are hereby authorized aod instructed to ex ing, the natives kindly treated them, and
amine the body ot William H. Jones, lying buried in obtaining the assistance of guides they
St. George, uud to remove and bring away such started to w alk to Yokohama, which city
bones or portions of said remains as in your judg they reached at daylight the next morn
ment is necessary to exhibit the nature and extent
ot the wounds by which said Jones came to his death. ing. The Bombay was im mediately or
A. S. RICE, Counti/ Attorney. dered la th e scene of the wreck and sucFeb. 2$, 1670.
ceded in saving 39 men who had got into
the cutter which floated when the ship
T uesdat, March I.
D r. W. A. B a n ks , Sworn. Reside in Rock went dow n. Several other vessels, one
land. Am a physician. Practiced twenty- with M inister I)eL o n g onboard, proceed
three years. Am acquainted with wounds and ed to the scene of the disaster d uring the
disease. Was in the army four years. As day, but no more lives were saved. The
sisted in <he post mortem examination of Wil Jap an ese governm ent sent boats and ap
liam Jones, assisted by Dr’s Chase and Lev paratus to search for the wreck, qud, if
ensaler. Had two wounds in right side. One neccessary, to buoy the spot. The pas
was downward, the other upward, almost met. sengers on board of the Bombay were
Both wounds were inward. Cartilage of sec quite surprised when they heard of the
ond rib was cut partly across. In the upper calam ity that had befallen the vessel they
wound, the internal artery was cut. The had struck, but declare th at they neither
small arteries were also cut. Depth of wound heard any request from the Oneida to
four or five inches. The internal injuries in stay by them or minute guns fired. A
second wound were the same as first.
naval court has been dem anded by the
The cartilage of the fourth rib on the lower
side was cut and the upper edge fractured.— captain of the Bom bay. Tbe officers and
Length of wound in last case 1 1-2 inches.— men of the Oneida num bered 176, only 56
Heart not wounded. Either or both wounds •of whom, including Dr. Stoddard and
would prove mortal. (Knife introduced.)— two ju n io r officers, survived the disaster.
Think the wounds might have been made by
an assassin from behind, on the right side.—
JFire and Loss o f Life at Surry.
Fracture of fourth rib might have bepn made
The Ellsworth American says that about
by rolling over. Jones was a powerful man.
Smalley was brought up before the court, anil 11 o’clock; on the n ight of Friday, 18th
the knife placed in his right hand, and showed inst. Mr. Jo n as Green of N ew bury Neck,
a wound in right hand which Dr. Bank's said Surry, was aroused by the cries of his
might be made with the knife in that position, dog and found th at his house was on fire.
it would not require a very severe blow to He escaped by a window telling his wile
make the wound. Am satisfied that Smalley to follow aud went to another side of the
could make the wounds or any man defending house to arouse his son's family consist
his life. Nu man could strike two such blows ing of himself, a wife and two children.
in quick succession, without there was a change His son and wife escaped taking one
in the body or an angle in theknife. [ “Smalley child with them. Mr. Green re-entered
informed Dr. Banks, that he gave one wound the building to rescue the other child and
before Jones took him down. He did not state and came near perishing in the flames
how, or when he gave the second wound."]
having to be dragged from tbe window
by his son aud a neighbor who had arriv 
T uesday Afternoon.
ed. On discovering that Mrs. Green had
William K. Harrington, Recalled. I have not escaped it was too late to rescue her
made a careful' examination of the ground and she perished in the flames. It is su p 
where the affray took place. The ground is
slightly descending from the church. The posed th at instead of escaping by the
largest pool of blood is in the centre of the window she opened the door leading to
place where the affray took place. It is how tbe kitchen aud the flames rushing in she
covered with ashes. Blood was found about was throw n upon the floor nnd crept to
the window but was unable to escape
two feet on each side of large pool.
The cross-examination of W. A. Banks through the window. Mrs. Green was
wa6 then resumed which lasted a few minutes. about 48 years old. The family lost every
After which the County Attorney informed the thing in tho house, food, and clothing
Court his evidence was all in.
and furniture.
A. P. Gould. Esq*, for the defence, informed
the Court he did not wish to take up more time
A Remarkable Scene.
than was necessary, but would put Mr. Edward
It was a subject for a p ainter when Mr.
M. Andrews on the stand, so that the Court
Wilson advanced tow ard the desk of the
might hear his version of the affray.
Edward M. Andrews, Sworn. Am 23 Vice President, escorting a colored man
years of age. Was married last October.— to be sworn in a S enator from M ississip
Always acquainted with Jones, never had any pi. Then Mr. Revels stood before Mr.
words or quarrel with him. Was not present Colfax with upraised right arm , and took
on Tuesday night. On Wednesday night start the prescribed oath. He could sw ear that
ed from home with Mr. Maxwell, went to he had never born# arm s against the
Wiley’s Store. My wife came right up behind United S tates; th at lie had given no aid
me, Elizabeth was in company with her. Max nor countenance to persons engaged in
well and I went into the store. I came out arm ed hostility th ereto; that he had not
and went to meeting-house with William Jones.
Went into the gallery and took part in singing yielded support to any pretended g overn
two pieces, before the school begun. I then ment within the United States, and that
went out of the door, heard loud talk. I heard he would defend the Constitution thereof
Jones say it is nil right. Saw Miss Shaw take against all enemies, foreign and domestic,
Frank Smalley by the arm and enter the meet without any m ental reservation or eva
ing-house. Jones said he heard Frank had sion ; and then ho pledged him self to
not got enough, and I shall stay and give him faithfully discharge the duties of bis of
enough when lie comes out. I said I also fice. All of these he reverently sw ore to,
heard lie had not got enough, hut you both aud he w.ts then escorted to his seat at
ad belter drop it where it is, for the more you the left of the Vice President, behind Mr.
Hie thing the more it will smell. Jones Brownlotv and on the right of Mr. Gil
' lie would kill it eutirely and that would bert. Many Senators went to offer their
the stink. Charles Wilson came up and congratulations, and the Senate adjourn
s said you took up fog Smalley last night,
I did not understand Wilsons fayly. Jones ed until next M onday noon. I t was ail
said to Wilson, I would have given him enough im pressive scene, especially to those of us
last night if y <u Usd minded your G----- d------ Who I)i>d witnessed the departure of Mr.
business. I then went 1a sod tpok m j seaf.— Revels’s predecessor, Jeff. Davis.

About Town.

L E G IS L A T IV E .
Augusta , March 1st.
S enate .—Mr. Lung, from the Tem per
ance Comm ittee reported a bill addition
al to the liquor law of 1858. Section 1
provides th at only one person shall be
required to make com plaint instead ot
three as required by the law o f 1858.—
Section 2 provides for seizures w ithout a
w arrant, the liquors to be kept a reason
able time until a w arrant can be procured.
Section ■3 provides th at all forfeited li
quors shall be destroyed. Section 4 pro
vides a penalty of not less than $20, nor
more than $50 to be recovered by the in
dictm ent of any m unicipal officer who
shall neglect to commence prosecution
for the violation of tbe liquor law, ou be
ing notified In w riting and furnished with
the nam es of witnesses by any tw o per
sons com petent to be witnesses in civil
suits. Tbe bill provides further that the
sentence of persons found guilty in the
Supremo Court o f violating the liquor
law in any of its provisions shall not be
delayed for more than one te rm ; that
former convictions need not be alleged in
any com plaint or indictm ent, but after
the verdict may be proved to the court
and the sentence be the same as if proved
on trial.

t W The new hotel being erected at the foot
of Park street, by Mr. Geo. A. Lynde, with its
three stories and Mansard roof, presents quite
an imposing appearance. This main building
is 37 feet by 45 feet fronting on Main street,
and has n wing on the side street, 66 by 32
feet, also three stories in bight. There is a
cupola, twelve feet square, on the roof, from
which an excellent view o f the city is obtain
ed. The house contains seventy rooms, and it
is the intention of Mr. Lynde to have it ready
to be opened to the public about the first of
June. The architecture and workmanship are
creditable to the master builder, Mr. Andrew
A. Newbert.

The State Finance*.
Augusta . Feb. 24.—As an indication of
the generally satistactory condition of tbe
S tate finances, we have this significant
fact. The treasurer is buying up the
bonds ot the recent issue of over three
millions nt 99 for the sinking fund. They
have n ever sold a t less than 98. and with
the small accrued interest are eagerlybrought at the first figure. Surely thisjis
a most healthly state of things, and can
hardly be paralleled in the country.

3 3 * When your stomach is sore, very sensi
tive to the pressure of clothes, It feels full and
swollen, the food does not digest, and you are
constantly spitting it up; accumulation of wind
in the stomach, causing belching, oppression,
heartburn, waterbrash, ann palpitation of the
heart, very costive, you are unfit for m eotil and
bodily work, iritable, loss of sleep, bad dreams ;
you are falling away in fiesh and strength.
These symptoms indicate Dyspepsia and a dorrfiant state of the stomach and liver.
Wiggin’a Pelletts will cure these symptoms.

I te m s : H o m e - M a d e a n d S to le n .
1ST A California paper reports a recent “ fish

shower” near Monterey, in which the fish va
ried in length from six inches to three feet!
1 3 " A Mississipplan writes of a ‘‘family ol
high social standing” in that State, whose mem
bers hurl knives and forks at each other across
the dinner table when any dispute arises.
K3T The New York Tribune is iu despair
about Alaska and proposes to give it to Jame
Fisk, J r.

I j f Tho meeting of the Rockland Lyceum
for election of officers, will take place this
(Thursday) evening, at 7 o’clock. It is pro
posed to defer the discussion of the question
of capital punishment for one week, so that
£ 3 " According to official statistics the Chinese
the meeting will probably be only one for busi havy* abstracted and carried off from the soil of
California sixty eight millions of gold aud silvei
ness.

As GOOD A9 EYEk—as ever the best—for all
Lung and Throat affections. A physician
writes that the Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam
has never disappointed the reasonable expecta
tions of those who have used it. Prices, $1 and
50 cents. Cutler Brothers &, Co., (late Reed,
Culler Co.

One of the most Important duties of a man or
woman, is to know themselves physiologically aud
medically, 90 as to speak, thereby they may save
themselves and their offspring, untold ills. Let them
get the new medical work ot Dr. A. U. Hayes,
in the last fifteen years.
and they will be well armed with the proper knowl
fa r The Republican city caucus, to nomi
edge.
(See advertisement Peabody Medical -Insti
A Silver mine is said to have been discov
2mf,2
nate Mayor and Police Judge, will be held at ered on the farm of a Mr. Lock in Buxton near tute.) City Hall, this (Thursday) evening, at 6 1-2 the line of the Portland & .Rochester railroad.
o'clock. There should be a full attendance.— Specimens have been assayed and found to be
SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Democratic caucus will be held on Friday rich.
evening, at 6 1-2 o'clock. Let there be a full
IK3T The cholera is spreading iu Russia,
Thowo Who Ilurc Beeu Deceived
attendance.
i £37" The Senate has cont'r.ned the nominate n by the incompt-teut empirics who *have es^r.red to
c y The sim plest solution of the M athe of Wm. Strong as Associate Justice of the Su enlighten the world upon the d**licate matter relat
ing to the generative organs, should by all means
matical Problem given by us and the press preme Court of the United States.
read the new medical work of Dr. A. II. Haves of
»o*ton. eutitled “ THE SCIENCE OF LIFE or
£ 3 " George Sand, the well known French SLLfr-PItESER
generally, is the following by S. D.
published by the Peabody
authoress, smokes iucessantly, aud does all her Medical Soolery.VATION,”
Those who are sutlerfug from the
H utchinson, P aris, and E zra Jew ell, writing between twelve at night and six in the errors of youth,—those
whose vitality has been im
tnoruiug.
paired
by
exposure,
or
intense
application to bad
N orth W oodstock, who claim that the
ness, should not fail to procure a copy. The Insti
liquor received and turned over, )ias noth £ 3 " The suspicions of a revival of the at tute a so publishes, by the same author, an invalua
tempts to re-found the Orleans dynasty in ble work tor Ladies, entitl *d“SEXUAL PHYSlii Ling to do w ith the a c co u n t;
OGY OF WOMAN, A.YD UEII DISEASES.”—
Head the advertisement of the Peabody Medical In
Dr. To the town for cash
332.17 France are quite strong. One paper had the stitute
iu another column.
4wS
Cash rec'd from sale of liquor
102.97 impudence to accuse Theirs and General Chan-

House.—A bill relating to the employ
ment of teachers and abolishing the
school district system was read and as
signed.
A petition of Wm. P. Frye for the in 
crease of the salary of the Attorney Gen
eral was referred to tho Judiciary Com
mittee.
Mr. Farw ell presented an order d irect
ing the Finance Com m ittee to inquire in 
to the expediency of assessing a State
tux of $1,200,000 for 1870 on the present
State valuation.
A bill to increase the com pensation of
tbe members of tbe Legislature was read
and tabled.

garnier of conspiring together for Louis Phil-

C O N O R E S S IO N A L .
In the U nited States Senate on Mon
day, Mr. Sum ner Introduced a bill to se
cure the enforcem ent o f constitutional
am endm ents. Mr. Sherm an made a long
speech in support o f his funding bill. —
There was an exciting session, in which
tbe confirmation of Ju d g e S trong's nom 
ination to the Suprem e Court beueh was
reconsidered. In the House the recent
mas sucre of Indians was debated, and a
resolution of the Seymour and B lair
platform was adopted, in spite o f deter
mined opposition on the p a it of the dem
ocrats. M essrs. Golluday and Deweese,
im plicated in the cadet appointm ent ir«
regularities, resigned.
In the United States Senate Tuesday,
a resolution against future unconditional

$133.14 lippe’s sou. The Orleans party has beeu buy
T w e n t y - f iv e Y e a r s ’ P r a c t ic e
59.91
ing up newspapers right and left reeint'y, and in the treatment ot Diseases incident to Females,has
25.00
placed DIt. DOW at the head ol all physicians mak
no one understands exactly what it mean**.
--------34.91
£ 3 * “ Sand-baggers’ in Chicago knock down ing such practice a specialty, and enables him to
guarantee a speedy and permanent cure in the worst
Bal. in Agent's hands, due town
$50.23 their victims by u stunning blow upon the heud cases of Suppression and all other Mental Derange
aud then rob them at leisure.
We endorse the above $50.23.
ments, from whatever cause. All letters for advice
1 3 " Ex-Secretary Seward, on learning of the
The Knox County Lodge of Good Tem
must contain $1. Office, Xo. 9 Exdicott Street,
death of Mr. Burlingame, rem aikcd: “ Ilis de;« h Boston.
plars will hold its quarterly session with Chickis a great calamity, liis death is a lo s to the
X. B. Board furnished to those desiring to remain
avrankee Lodge, in this city, next Tuesday.— world. Mr. Burlingame was a nfan of practi
under treatment.
We understand it is designed to hare a public cal views, and with his energy and skill has Boston, July, 1809.
' !j*0
temperance meeting in the evening, which il been the instrument of setting in motion one
Co
lpli.
is expected will be addressed by Maj. A. Deer- of the greatest progressive revolutions oflht
The Three remedies, “SCHEXCKS PULMOXIC
age.”
ing of Richmond.
SYBUP,” lor the cure ot Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
every form ot Consumption. The peculiar ac
1 3 " Eli Turbos of Ludlow, a mau of dissa- and
I3F" It is with pleasure we call attention to
tion of this medicine ripens rhe ulcers lu the lungs,
:mteil habits, was found dead in a noud on T hurs
the discharge ot the corrupt matter by ex
the advertisement of the New Boarding House, day. When la>f seen alive he had two quart.- promotes
pectoration, purities the blood, and thus cures Cousuniation, when every other remedy fails.
corner of Cross and Maple Streets. It is tin- uf liquor with him.
“>CilK '(Tv’S sllA-WEKD TOXIC,’’for the cure
grunts o f land to railroad corporations i dwelli recentIy vacateJ by Wm. Wilson Esq.
1 3 " A bright little girl of thirteen, at Ger ot Dyspepsia or Indigest ou, and all diseases arising
was adopted. T h efon d iu g bill was briefly ,
,
,
„ ,,
fromdebility. This tonic invigorates the digestive
debated, and then there was a long e x e c tf-!bet,cr known as the re,ldenee of Uev- s - c mantown, Pa., while endeavoring to master a •rgans, supplies the place ot the gastric juce when
tive sessio n all about the Suprem e Court j Fessenden. The present occupants opened difficult lesson at her home a few evenings ago% that is deficient, and then enables the patient to di
gest the most nutritious food. It is a sovering reme
judgeships. T he confirm ation o f J u d g e the house last season and from thenjtill now •vas suddenly seized with brain fever and fell dy tor all c.«ses oi indigestion.
SCI!KXCK.VS MAXDKAKB PILLS,” one of the
Strong is secure, and that o f J u d g e Brad- it has steadily grown in favor by all who have helpless upon the floor. On tho following mon.* most
valvable medicines eve** discovered, being a
ley piobable. In the H ouse, a Oil! allow - made it their home. The table fare is said to ing she died.
vegetable substance for calomel, and having the usstul
properties ascribed to that mineral, without pro
m g w h iskey to remain in bond more than | .
„
, ,, ,
13 " & gentleman of financial ability stated ducing
any ot its injurious effects.
a year was passed, on condition that the j be excellentappointments corres- in the Merchant*’ Exchange Boston, recently
To these three Medicines Dr. J. Schenck of Philaw h iskey pays ail additional tax o f one pendingly pleasant. As severnl desirable rhat he expected withiu six mouths to hear delplra, owes his unrivalled success in the treatment
of
Pulmonic
Consumption. The Pulmonic Syrup
chat
all
the
Gold
Boards
iu
the
country
had
Cent per gallon fur eaeh mouth after the rooms are still vacant, now is a fitting opporripens the morbid mutter, discharges it, and purities
ceased business.
expiration o f the year. The e v id en ce iu | amity to secure them. See Advertisement.
the blood. The Mundnike Pills act upon the liver, re
the case of R epresentative Deweese w as
_.
£ 3 " A judge at Sauk Rapid-;, Min., is keeper moves all obstruct ions therefrom, gi\e the or an a
reported, and a resolution o f co n d em n s- j ^
If you want to write your friends, go to ••f u provision and grain store, and holds h .3 healthy tone, and cure Liver Complaint, which is one
•»i the most prominent causes of Consumption. The
tion, like that in Mr. W liitteulore's ca se, E. It. Spear’s and purchase a box of initial court there, amid quarters of beef, bins of grain -eaweed Tonic invigorates rhe powers ot the -toaud by strengthening the digestion and bring
was adopted unanim ously. T he rep >rts stationery, it costs no more than tile plain, and and sacks of flour strewn about the floor. Fre inach,
ing it t«» a nomral and lu-althy condition improves
ou the Septem ber gold panic w ere pre- your letters will be received with double in- quently he is obliged to leave the bench to wait the qualities of the blood, by which means the lormacion
ol
or tubercal in the lungs becomes im
sented.
| terest. The English ink is far superior to any on customers, the lawyer^ meauwhile eating possible.ulcers
The combined action ol these medicines,
as thus explained, will cure every case ot Consump
,
..
. . . . thingn in the market. Try- a bottle ifyou don’i peanuts and cracking jokes.
tion, it the remedies are used inj time and the use ot
Lose
o f. the
Lulled, States Steamer Oneida
1 3 " It is reported that the scheme for a Pae:- them is persevered in sufficiently to briug the case to
and 180 Um .
believe it. It can be had at Spear’s.
citie Railroad through the Briti>!i territory i* a favorable termination.
A despatch from M inister M otley this
jCsSF “Now is the winter of qur discontent favorably received iu England, and tl.ere is lit Dr. Scheuck’s Almanac,containing a full tretise on
the various lorms of disease, bis mode ot treatment,
morning announces the less of the United
tle doubt tbut the needed capital will be furnisL- ami
genaral directions how to use his medicine, can
States steam er Oneida and 120 men by made glorious summer.” Ah, yes, the author ed.
be had gratis or sent by mail by addressing bis Princollision with tho British mail steam er of the above had without doubt just drank a
pal Office, Xo. 15 North bixth street Philadelphia,
] 3 " Said a youngster, in high glee, display
Bombay, 15 miles off Yokohama. The bowl of that delicious Taing tea, now imported
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic,
latter was not much injured. The Bom- only by the Oriental Tea Co. This is superior ing his purchase to a bosom friend on the aide- each Sl,5 >per botlje, or $r,aO a half dozen. Muuhay was due at Yokohama Jan u ary 24th. to any tea of the same price. Agency No. 5, walk: “ Two cocoanuts for ten cents! thut will drake Pills 25 cents per box. For sale by all druggists
make
me
sick
to-morrow,
and
I
wont
have
to
The O neida was third rate, c arrying eight
go to school.”
guns. The following were the officers: Kimball Block.
Commander, Edw ard P. W illiam s; L ieu
Change in B usiness.—Now is your Lime to
J 3 " An incendiary burned the house, barn,
T E E T H OF C H IL D R E N .
tenant-C om m ander, William F. S tew ard; buy goods of every discription at bottom prices three cows and one horse, with the farming
ALL’S JOURNAL OF HEALTH says no wo
Surgeon Jam es S u d d ard s; A ssistant-Sur
looK
of Giles Carleton, iu Haverhill, Thursday
man can be beautiiul whose front teeth are de
geon, E dw ard F ro th in g h am ; Passed-I’ay- at Keene's Variety Store.
fective or lost, such a blemish to a young girl Is un
night.
inaster. Thom as L. Tiilloek, J r . ; M as
irreparable calamity. A truly wise and loving moth
F ob S ale : a first class stock of Funcv and
would rather dress her daughter lor a whole year
1 3 " A youth of Williston, Vermont, has er
ters, W alter Sargent, Jo h n T. Phelan, Staple Goods, and Jewelry, orwould exchange
in linsey-woolsey, and reduce her diet to the plainest
•
level)
grand
and
great-graud-parent*,
tive
un
Isaac J . Y ates, Charles T. A rnold; 1st
would painfully economize iu every direction—
and aunts, thirty great-uncles and aunts. kind—
rather than let that daughter’s teeth be neglected.
A ssistant-Engineer in charge, N. B. L i t- , for
„ a house, apply nt No. 2, Lime Rock St.— clei\venty->ix greut, great-uncles and aunts, and Many a tooth is lost In early life, which would have
tig ; 1st A ssistant—Engineer, H aviland ; ' aricty Store.
lorty scooud-eouains.
done service for an age, it the timely care ol a judi
cious Dentist have beeu given it—and this at au ex
B arton; 2d A ssistant-Engineers, Jo h n
——---- —------- —
£5T The Freshmen Class of Colby Universi pense of only two or three dollars. Cases have corae
Fornance and C harles \V. C. S en ter; En-1 j y We believe that the adm inistration
to our knowledge where teeth have been preserved for
sign, J W. Cowie; C arpenter J . D Pin- q{
municipal year ty has received an accession of two members.
more than a quaiter of an centurv, and still appear
having been skillfully tilled with gold.
a e r ; C aptain s Clerk, \Y illiam II. Crown* i
,, 1 J
1 3 " A boy only twelve years of age has been sound,
It Is a cruelty to neglect the teeth of children. From
in sh ield ; Paym aster’s Clerk, William C. llow closing, has been generally success brought repeatedly before the Muuiepai fo u r, the
time the first teeth begin to be shed until the
at
Montreal
on
a
chuige
of
druukenness.
It
;s
tenth year, every to-th ought to be most carefully in
Thomas.
'
j lTil and satisfactory. The am ount ol
a disease with him : Ins father and mother both spected once iu three month, by a conscientious and
skillful Dentist; and thereafter, at least ouce in six
Highway Bobbery and Attempted Murder. I business transacted by the City Council fill drunkard*.’ graves.
months, for it is known that a decay less than the
P ort Chester, Feb. 25.—Samuel Uol- has, we think, been greater than in any
£ 3 " A correspondent believes that many ot size of a pm head will be arrested for a life-time by
ton ot \\ est Farm s, while on his way to previous year. The records of proceed- the girls remain single only because they can- u welljplaued tilling; but it delayed avery few months
will be irrecoverbl y lost.
vjsit his betrothed in H arrison. Thursday ,
0(.ctlpy ju s t about double the space uot find money aud a brown-stone house, with
Adfinem that defective teeth may be treated In tho
night, was attacked by two men, who cut
=
uj j
.1
best manner, have them well filled with pure gold
his throat and robbed him of $150 iu of those of the year preceding, nnd there a mau attached as a coupou. Possibly the men before they begin to ache.
C. (1. KVA NS. Dental Surgeon,
money and his sh irt studs, aud then threw have been about 120 jo in t orders and re rernaiu single from the fear that the girls wil*
rtf Wilson *£■ White Flock, Rockland, Me.
him over a fence. He soon came to his solves passed and some 60 or 70 report.- “ cut them off*’ with a shilling.
senses and will recover.
£
3
"
A
Western
editor
designates
his
“
hated
of com mittees presented and acted up rival over the way” as an “ auburn-haired war
SA V E T H E C IIIE D U E X ,
T ekriulf. ’E xplosion in a Paper Mill . on.
bler.” That ought to settle him.
Multitudes suffer, linger and die, because of PinOn M onday afternoon, the 6th ult., the
The executive m anagem ent of the fi P?T \ gentleman iu filling out his income Worms. The only effectual remedy for these most
rotary bleacher in the paper mill of J . M.
Black, a t M arseilles, III., exploded with nancial and other iuterests of the city blank, answered a question as follows: “ Had troublesome and dangerous ol all worms, in children
such terrific force as to raze alm o st the has been conducted w ith prom ptness, your wife any income last year?'* “ Une boy.” or adults, Is found in DLL GOULD’S PIN-WORM
SYRUP. Purely vegetable; safe and certain. A
entire tour stories of the large brick discretion and ability. The Mayor has Kennebec .Journal.
building to the ground, tum bling into given zealous and watchlul attention to
£ 3 " A New Hampshire mail claims to have valuable cathartic, aud beneficial to health. GEO. C.
promiscuous heaps the brick, mortar,
built twelve thousand rods of stone wall and to GOODWIN &CO., Boston, and all druggists. 0m43
stone, floor and ceiling, rooting, barrels, the public interests, and the close of his have stoued^ a hundred and eight cellars and
bales of rags, &c., together w ith a num  first official year will show a record of fifty wells, besides doiug a lot of light work,
C. P . F E S S E X D E X ,
ber of the operatives in the m ill. There faithful and efficient service. The credit
such us laying bridge abutments aud blasting
' D ruggist & A pothecary,
were about tw enty-three persons, male
XO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
and female, at work in tbe mill, ten or of the city has been k ept up and the and splitting stone.
R o c k I a n cl , M e .
eleven men and tw elve women and girls. T reasurer's report will show a satisfac * 3 " A correspondent says that it cannot be
For a few moments after th e explosion tory exhibit. The city loans are freely said of many of the wearers of huge chignons—
it was pupposed that nearly all were kil taken at par. The state of the several
“ How skilfully she builds her “ sc//,”
4 COUGH, COLD,OR SORE THROAT
led outright, but the citizens lost not a
How ucat she spread her jlax / ”
Requires immediate attention, as neg
moment in relieving the wounded from city funds at tho close of the municipal
£
3
"
Paterfamilias
(after
a
hard
day’s
work)—
lect often results inau incurable Lung
year
cannot
be
given
at
this
date,
as
the debris and ruins, and taking the dead
“ Well I’ve earned the bread we shall eat 10from where they fell. Two women em  there are orders yet to be draw n against uigty.” Materfamilias (looking across the Bronchial Disease.
ployed in tho mill were killed outright, them, but there will probably rem ain a aupper-tuble)—-“ Aud I’ve urued the tea.”
liUOWVS BR0NT1CAL TROCHES
4
J
and live women and four men wgre se
w ill most invariably give instant reverely. and some of them fatally w ound balance unexpended of the total appro 1 3 " A Boston man has so much money that reliei.
ed. The superintendent and engineer priations, though some of the funds will he can find no better use for ten dollurs than to For B r o n c h it is , A st h m a , Ca t a r r h . Co.vscMrsend it to Paris to help build a monument to
were standing near together when the be exhausted.
t ia e aud T h r o a t D is e a s e s , they have a soothing
Victor Noir.
explosion took place, and both were
We hear no m ention of any other can
effect.
blown dowu tbe hatchw ay into the room
£
3
"
It
is
announced
that
a
spot
on
the
sun.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them to
or basem ent below. The women and didate am ong Republicans and presum e so large as to be seen by the unassisted eye, i> clear and strengthen the voiee.
girls were mostly in the picking room, that M ayor Kimball will be unanim ously now viable. A piece of smoked glass is ne Owing to tbe good reputation ami popularity of
near the top of the building, a p art of re-nom inated at the caucus on Thursday cessary to shield the eye of the observer.
he Troches, many worthless and cheap imitations are
which room gave way. and the two wo evening.
£ 3 " Mr. Sumner has received a dispatch from offered, which are good for nothing. Be sure to ob
men who were killed, together, with
Nebraska announcing the ratification of the tain the true
Miss Loring and one or two others, were
15th amendment by the Legislature of that State, BROW .VS BROXCIIIAL TROCHES.
taken from the ruius at least sixty feet
T he N ew LiqcoR Bill.—The Legislative with only five dissenting votes iu the Senate and
from the room they occupied, having beeu Committee on Temperance reported to the four in the House.
precipitated with the inass of falling tim  Senate last Monday, through their chairman.
W I I A T K V E K Y P K R S O X N KK U S ii
bers, at an angle of forty-five degrees, to
£ 3 " There is competition in tbe milk busines*
Senator Lang, a bill of which we subjoin an iu B.iugor, uud some of the dealers are contract some remedy tor habitual Costiveness. I would ad
that distance.
vise all tho.-u who are troubled with Dyspepsia, CosCr. By cash paid for liquor
Amount of salary

H

abstract below.

It will be seen that the bill ing to furnish the fiuul until June for six cents
per quart, and then at a reduced price.
£ 3 " A dancing party of about twenty couple^
were precipitated into the cellar by the giving
way of the floor iu Milwaukee, Wis., ou Friday
night last. A stove went down with them?
and many of the party were budly burned a though fortunately no one was seriously injur
ed.
J 3 ~ A Pennsylvania paper says: There artat thw time a dahlia in full bloom in Scranton
aud a rose bush full of buds in Eas on. Daud ‘lions are gathered in the fields of Allentown,
and grasshoppers ure numerous aud lively in
Bethlehem.

Gold has been declining to-day from contains important and practical provisions.
S ect. 1. Only one person shall be required
the opening figures of this m orning and
there seems to be little expectation of to make, sign and swear to a complaint for a
warrant of search and seizure, instead ol three,
much reaction. The New York World as now provided.
S ect . 2. In all cases where now, by any of
expresses tbe following opinions in which
the provisions of law, officers are authorized to
the Tribune concurs:
seize liquors by virtue of a warrant, said of
The course of the gold m arket is the fleers
^
j ___
may
seize_______
the same_____
without warrant and
absorbing topic ot discussion. I he popu- ‘ keep them in safe places until a warrant can be
lar opinion is in favor of a further «le procured.
cline. Gold is heavy to carry —brin g full j S ect. 3. The court trying any case for seizourrency borrow ing rates—and it is likely | ure of intoxicating liquors, if they are declared
so to continue until specie becomes m o il-: forfeited, may order them destroyed by the of
ey. Then the holders of gold will be en-1 fleer who served die process.
S ect. 4. If any municipal officer, on re
abled to obtain interest for its use, instead
ot being required, as at present, to pay quest of two competent citizens in writing,
interest for it. The uselessness of gold neglecl9 and refuses to institute proceedings,lie
under our present lawful money system shall be liable to a fine of not less than twenty
Is the real cause of its steady decline iu dollars, nor more than fifty dollars, to be re
price. T here is really but little legitimate covered by indictment.
S ect. 5. Provides if any permit, author
use for gold iu the city of New York. ized
to sell by force of law. adulterates rr
The stock of gold in the city is enerm ous. causes to be adulterated liquors, shall be liable
The ouly relief for this “ lut of gold on to a fine not less tlinn twenty dollars, and not
our m arket, namely, its export to foreign more than one hundred dollars, to be recovercountnes, seems to be rem ote, ow ing to ed by iadictment. Tho bill also provides that
the large exports ol cotton aud our bonds 1former convictions need not l>e alleged in the
and other securities to Europe. T here I indictment, but may be proved to the Court 00
is up reason why the price of gold ought ! the question of sbntenco, and the sentence
not to approxim ate very closely to par. I shall be the same as if they had been alleged
Mr, Bouttvell has tho pow er to bring it to in the process.
p ar if be chooses. The future course ol ; The bill further provides that if a person
gold depends upon the Secretary ot the i« found guilty in the Supreme Judicial Court
Treasury. I f he succeeds in carrying o u tl°^ violating this chapter, the County Attorney
bis funding process, par in gold wTll be I
lluve bim sentenced at the same terra, unreached a t bis pleasure.
less for reasons satisfactory to the Court. Hie
1
Paso nw v ho onntintipil nnt» term and no m o re.

J

The Funeral of Mr. Burlingame.
S r. P etersburg, Feb. 28.—The funeral
of Hon. Anson Burlingam e, Envoy-Ex
traordinary from tho Chinese Em pire,
took place ou Saturday. The English,
French aud American Auilatssndors acted
as pall-bearers. The rem ains will be sent
to America.

Another Mis»i*9ippi Steamboat Lost.
N ew Orleans, Feb. 28.—The steam er
Mississippi, heavily laden with stock and
produce, was snagged aud sunk to-day
near W ater Proof, La. No lives were
lost. The boat and cargo are a total
loss.

There is as }*et no new s of the City of
Boston. A steam er has been sen t from
England to search for her. A steam er of
the Bremen line, the Sehmidf, has been
out 37 days from N ew -Y o rk , and feais
prevail that she too is lost.

tivoness. Piles, Biliousness, Headache, or any other
form of Indigestion, to use DR. HARRIS »v-j PEK-

IM'ALTIC LOZENULZ.”--- .Lis 11A HUNTINGTON, M. D.. Ex- ieut. Governor ot Massachusetts.
For sale at No. I, fremont Temple, Boston, by K. A.
HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, and by all DrugMailed for GOcents.

MAKRIAGES
In South Thomaston, Feb. 0th, by------Co-mbs,
E»q., Mr- Frank Wade aud Miss Fannie Brown, both
ot .”iouth Thomaston.
In Union, Feb. ath, by Uev. N. Webb. Mr. Moses
S. Gleason uud Miss Annie M. Stewart, both of
Union.
lu Richmond, Va., Feb. 9th, by Rev. Dr. Hove, R,
S. Arey M. C’., aud Fannie, daughter of Dr. N. Ste
vens ol Newton.
D E A T H S .

In this city, Feb. 2Sth, Mrs. Melvennh, wife of John
B. Waterhouse, aged 3? years, 1month and 23 days.
In this city. March 1st, Mis9 Mary A. Sullivan, uged
Many Suffer rather than take nauseous 39 years, and9 months.
Ir Sett, on his passage from Inaguia to Boston,
raediciues; aud this is not to be wondered ut, Jan. 2iith, Capt. Robert G. Wutts, of Thomaston,
ol schoouer Carrie Melvin, aged 4li years. ’
as the remedy is often worse than the disease. Ma-ter
lu Thomusion, Feb. 23d, Mr. Marcus Bennett, aged
Sufferers from coughs, colds, iufluenza, Kore CS vears.
In
bt.
George, Feb 23d, Joseph Fish Esq , of Thom
throat, or tendency to Consumption, will find aston, aged
t>»years.
in Dr. Wistar's Balsam o f Wild Cherry a Jn Thomaston, teb. 26th, Mrs. Sarah, widow ol
David
H.
Sumner, aged 33 years.
remedy as agreeable to the palate as effectual in
Iu Palermo, Feb. 22d. Ephraim J. Boynton, aged
removing diseuse.
. 36 years, U* months aud 11 days.
The whole number of interments In February, su
I f my darliug boy must have Whooping perintended
by mt* was six.
Cough, I am thankful that Dr. W arren’s Bal
blLAS KALLOCH, City Undertaker.
sam can be had, for it will give immediate re. j
lief aud will cure croup at once.

MARINE JOURNAL

A

CARD.

undersigned, for himself aud family, would
herewith tender hi* sincere thanks to his parishTHE
oners and other frieuJs, lor the munificent gift ot $23“,

the result of a douation visit recently paid him at the
residence of Capt. II. G. Bird. That the fulness ot the
blessing—’‘it is more blessed to give than to receive,”
may rest upon them all is the prayer of the recipiants.
JOS. KALLOCH.
Rockland, Feb. 25,1870.
lwL2

PORT OF ROQKT.ATMn,

A rriv e d .
Ar 21th, fcht Express, Calderwood, Boston: Com.
monwealtli, Llieuis, do; Arkansas, Crowley do’
buow. Thorndike, Portland; 25th, F Hatch, Young,
Providence: Pearl, Thayer, Danvers; Gen Marion,
Poland, Boston; Usceola, Uray, Bo Thomaston; $ $

Lewis, Elwell, Boston ; New Zelnnd.----, fm Friendhip; 27th, Kedington, Gregory, Camden.

CARRIAGES,

S a ile d .
Sid 24th, sclis Ocean Star. Woodman, N York; Richiuond. Cuptill, do:^£quul, Thomas, Boston; Red
Jacket, Averill, N York; 25th, Express, Caldtrwood,
Boston; Mary Brewer, Mills. N York; 26th, Delware, Snow, do: George, Hunt, do; K S Hodgdon,
Hall.do; Harriet. Maddocks, Boston; Amelia,Ellems
do; M Langdon, Bennett. N York; Gentile, Kennedy,
do; Maggie Bell, Uall, do; I’earl. Thayer, Danvers;
27tn, Commonwealth, Ellems. Boston; Ida Hudson,
Greeley, N York; Z Suou*, Thorndike, do ; Hockanom.
Kellur* Boston: Ned Sumpter, Shaw, New York; E
Arcularius. Gregory, Thomaston; Palius, French. N
York; New Zealand,----, lor do; 3Iarcli 2d, Osceola,
Gray, Boston.

CARRIAGES.

Office of F IS K & Hatch*

S. T IB B E T T S , JR .,
DENTIST.

Has removed to bis NEW OFFICE In
SIN G H P 8

BLO CK .

Rockland, Feb. 24, 1670.

-7ml 1

R E MOVAL.

SECURITIES,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

C

a r r ia g e s

,

S

l e ig h s

-A N D -

H A RN ESSES,

M EM ORANDA.

THE BOSTON

,

No. 5 Nassau Street New York.

CLO TH IN G S T O R E ,
been removed from SPOFFARD’S
HAS
LIME ROCK, ST., to

BLOCK

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
New York, Feb 25—Barque E Williams, Iroin Mo
bile for Boston, which put into Gardner's Bay on ac
Cor. MAIN & WINTER STS.
count or mutiny ot the crew, was supplied with a
crew Irorn U S Revenue Cutter, ami proceeded ou
her way.
ERE will be found for the coming season the
A Long Passage—Ship John Watt, ot Bath. \X/'H
C L O T H IN G
Ckpt. Stinsdh. when left Cardiff on tlte 25th ot last TT following latest style CARRIAGES, viz :—
May. and which has been overdue for some time, ar
oi all discription at wholesale prices at retail.
rived at Yokohama. Japan, Jau. 5th, alter along pas Top Buggies.
Call
and
examine our Stock.
sage ol 224 days.
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870.
lltf
Open Buggies,

SINGHI’S NEW BLOCK,

ROCKLAND, ME.

C arryalls, v ario u s Styles.
N O T IC E .
Sunshades, Single & D ouble.
B each W agons, side an d c ro ss T HE firm of W. A. FARNSWORTH, & CO., I*
this
day
dissolved by mutual consent. W. A.
springs.
Farnsworth* will settle the business ot the firm. Mr.
JAMES K. FARNSWORTH will continue the busiP o rtla n d W agons,
ss of the firm.
C oncord W agons,
W. A. FARNSWORTH,
G ro cery W agons,
HERBERT LOVEJOY.
E x p re ss W agons, &e.
dockland, Feb. lath, 1870.
fiwll

DO M ESTIC PO R T S.

TirkoSM ODATINfi PATENT SPECTACLE.

BLOOD BROTHERS,

A N N U A L

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF.
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT

COR. MAIN & WINTER STS.

WM. ADAMS,

D ISA STERS.

Brig L Merritt (ot Bucksport) Eaton, at Portland
trora Cardenas, hue had a continuation ot gales and
bad weather the entire passage. Carried away jibbo.tin, lost jibs, and snstuined other light damage.

REMOVAL.

February 15th, 1870.
The remarkable success which attended our nego
tiation of the Loans of the Central Pacific Rail
road Company, and the Western Pacific Rail
road Company, and the popularity and credit which
these Loans have maintained in the markets, both in
this country and Europe, have shown that the First
Mortgage Bonds of ^isely-located and honorably
managed Railroads are promptly recognized and
readily t ken as the most suitable, safe and advantn*
geous form ot investment, yielding a more liberal in
come thau can hereafter be derived from Government
Bonds, and available to take their place.
Assured that, in the seleciion and negotiation of
Superior Railroad Loans, v/e are meeting a great
public want, and rendering a valuable service—both
to the holders ot Capital and to those great National
irks oi inteoml improvement whose Intrinsic merit
and substantial character entitle them to the use of
Capital and the confidence of investors—we now offer
wit’, special confidence and aatisiaction the

- A N N U A L

STATEM E NTS STATEM E NTS

Gold and Silver Watches,

In introducing the above article to the Trade, we
take the liberty of calling the attention to its impor
tant improvements and advantages. By the nature
®
fa
the spring at the joint of the Spectacle, the LeriJEWELRY AND CHAINS.
ses can be taken out and changed to suit the custom•
inaert^elaai lclty °f the Spring allowing them to be
IrUaa
removed, through the pressure ot the
Also a large assortment of
the
the inconvenience of uniVi 1
* ,thc Fn“no
With cur
l.fn.rt, ram* " only uecti.ury to have a full »ud
01 Le»*» which being all of
KramJ? i a wU fit e“hcr th* Gold- Silver, or Steel
iSdLnrt n dS?"*q“e“tljr onl? » lew frame, ol each
iV” w,a"ted ,0 ,ult ">c “ ost scrupu...i'.J 'l Un voting tiie accumulation of .upertluous
and untiuieahle stock; tvlille In ordinary Spectacles it
is always necessary to have a large and exDensive
assortment ot nil focusses of Spectacles In G5ld, s’f.
ver and steel on hand—and nevertheless, It Is a very
common occurrence that a customer cannot be suited,
llje other great advantage of the Latent presents itseif by the tact that with a small capital Invested, a
complete assortment of valuable Spectacles is obtainREPRESENTED AT
KNIVES AND FORKS,
REPRESENTED AT
cd.rhus securing for a small investment a large return. Ihe construction of our Spectacles gives par
ticular strength to the joints and those parts which
JA C K KNIVES,
are most apt to break in other Spectacles. We man
ufacture Gold, Silver and stsel Spectacles
und K\e Glasses, of the above Patent, in all styles
PORT MONIES,
and varieties. Our prices do not exceed any of the
old style ot the same quality und weight. The quali ty of our Gold and Silver is warranted. The Lenses
SCISSORS,
are carefully ground and gauged, and, being all of
uniform size, will unexceptiuuully tit our frames
with the greatest precision. We furnish the Lenses
SHEARS,
in sets as follows:
Pf.riscopic Convex Lenses, of al! Focusses.
Double
14
**
«
COMBS,
Double Concave
44
«
R
O
C
K
L
A
N
D
.
R O C K L A N D .
Peuiscopic Convex Pebbles,
44
BRUSHES,
Double Convex Pebbles, of all Focusses.
Double 0 pncave 44
«•
TOILET SOAPS, &c.
Cataract Convex Lenses,
44
Colored Concave
44
4*
A good selection cf
Colored Lenses, of all Shades.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
ABSTRACT OF THE
The above ass- rtmeut Is arranged in handsome
OF TIIE
eases where but little attention is wanted to keep
TOYS, PERFUMERIES AND: A n n u a l S t a t e m e n t
mem iu perfect order, and while in the sale of the orimary dpectaides a great amount ot time is consum
Manhattan Insurance Company, ed,
it requires bat a lew moments, with our Patent
WORK BOXES,
I
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
Spectacle to select a certain pair of Lenses, aud the
sale
is effected with ease aud dispatch.
of all descriptions.
’/ETNAINSUflANCE COMPANY On the first day ot January, 1870, made to the State Confident
that this new article is deserving a favorof Maine pursuant to the Statute ot that State.
uble consideration by the trade, we respectfully solic
„
j
-m
l
n
j
i
O P H A R T F O R D , C O N N .,
it your call and patronage.
S iiell and. B l a c k G0>dS, i0n ,hc l . l .Iny of Junnarr, 18 TO, .to ike
ALBERT LORSCH k CO.,
Name and Location.
16 Maiden Lane, New York.
The name ot this Company is Manhattan Insurance !
BLOOD BROTHERS, lgeui*, Rochl»«a<l.
Company in the City of New York.
9tl
Capital.
$3,000,000^)0 The amount of Capital Stock in Shares of
Capital Stock all paid up,
A large assortment.
One Hundred Dollars each, all paid up
>8SET3 AS FOLLOWS:
i/\ cash, is
$500,000 00
Real Estate nincumbered,
$253,319 14 Amount
The above goods will e sold cheap lor cash.
ot surplus on hand first day of
Cush on itand, in Bank and in Agents]
January 1870,
863,191 92 ,
Repairing of all kinds done at short notice.
hands,
082,582 OS
784,218 75
United States Securities,
aud Surplus, $1,303,191 92
S. BLOOD.
W. H. BLOOD. State, City and Town Stocks and Bouds, 941.385 GO Total amount ol CapitalAssets
.
1,426.445 00
Batik and Trust. Cos.’ Stocks,
Rockland, August 18,1869.
3Gtt
471,430 00 Cash in Bank, on hand, and in hands of
Railroad Cos.’ Stocks.
567,125 00
Mortgage Bonds,
Agents,
$143,543 35
23:000 00 Real Estate owned by the Company, none.
Loans on Real Estate,
Bonds and Mortgages, as per vouchers ac
$5,549,504 97
Total Assets,
companying, being first liens, Interest
per cent., payable semi-anuu279,950 00
ally,
■Aggregate Amounte at risk,
$207,728,781 0 Loans,*on demand, secured by approved
collaterals,
the market value of which
Amount of Premium Notes,
None.
165,900
00
is
$247,535,
. Amount of Liabilities tor unsettled
premiums, in course of collection, 34,201 OS
if
Losses,
255,768 89 Unpaid
11,884 02
Due and Accrued
j Amount ot accrued Profits on Income,
895,414 61 Interest,
Bank Stocks owned by the Company,
Bonds owned by the Company, United
E . I I . <C G . JV. C O C H R A N ,
States and State Bonds,
646,618
other securities, Bills receivable for Ma
A G E N T S . All rine
,398 09
Premiums,
Salvages to be collected,
14.306 78 _
ABSTRACT OF THE
^ , iCustom House Block, jRocklind, Me.

CLOCKS,

OF

OF

INSURANCE

INSURANCE

COMPANIES COMPANIES

SIIVER SPOONS,

COCHRAN’S

COCHRAN’S

AGENCY, AGENCY,

BOSTON—Ar 24th. barque Megunticook, (of Bos
ton) Hemenway, Coionia, Dec 29, via Montevideo,
Jan 2, to John S Emery Sc Co.
Ar 27th, Brig Lucy ‘W Snow, (of Rockland) Hall,
New Orleans 5th inst, S W Puss 6th.
Ar March 1st, sells James Jewett, Coombs, Belfast;
Charlotte Ann, Thompson, Rockland; Mary Hall,
Piukhuin, do.
NEWP MU'—In port. 2hi, brig Mauzanilla, Spear,
Rockport for Wilmington, DelAr 27th, sch Billow, Wallace, Rockland tor New
York.
Having made arrangements and being Interested
NEW YORK—Ar26th,sells Snow Squall. Robin
some ot the principal Manufacturers In the com son, Rockland. 27th, Richard Bullwinkle (of Rock with
try, feel confident that I can furnish
land) French, Wilmington, NC, 10 days.
N E W
G O O D S ! ! !
Carriages a n il H a r n e s se s
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 10 Brig Kilty Coburn, Wil
son, Burrnrd Inlet.
of every description as low as the lowest.
MR. just
& MRS.
H. HATCH,
NEW ORLEANS—Bel \v 19th, brig Charles E Mil Thankful lor past favors, I respectfully solicit a
AVIXG
returned
irom Boston, are now
ler, Gilkey. from Mutunzas.
continuation ot the same.
ady to offer to their numerous customers a
Below 24th, ship Otago. Thorndike, from Newport, ET Repairing done with dispatvli and on reasona great assortment
of
Wales.
ble terms.
W orsted s, Y a rn s
.Small W ares
PHILADELPHIA—Ar21th, sch 5Iary D Haskell,
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
WM. A D A M S,
Earboua, Cardenas.
Our stock consists in part of the following articles,
Main St., Rockland Me* ZKIMIFK
PROVIDENCE-In port. 25th, sclir X H Hall, (at
WORSTEDS,
in nil
6m11
St George. Me) Murphy, for North River, Va. to load Rockland, Feb. 24,1870.
i T A P EST R Y A ND IIOOD VAR N. K N ITship timber lor Owl’s Head, Me.
! 1>G YARN, iu a ll shtidesnud prices,
SALEM—Ar 27th. sells Maggie Bell, Hall, and
from t> cm I m and upward*,
Thomas Hix, Lurvey, Rockland for New York.’
SCARLET \VI LTDN
SATI LLA MILLS,GA—Sid 15ili, sell Alfred Keene,
YARN, for Tidies,
Sncw Rockland.
j
Embroidered
Slippers, Patterns and Canvas. Clark’s
NEW LONDON—Ar2Sth, sch Isaac C Hertz, Dix
Machine
Cotton,
in all the numbers and shades, Edg
Island lor N York.
I
ings of every de-cription and price, Lace, Linen and
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 17th, sells II G Bird, \
Lawn Handkerchiefs, all prices, Some nice boxes ot
Drinkwater, Baltimore; IS h, brig Benj Carver, Pen
IHandkerchiefs lor Gentlemen’s use. Hosery and
dleton.
Searsnort.
dieton, Scarsport.
BONDS OF THE CITIES OF :Gloves in great variety.
CLc-apoake anil Oliio Hailrord Company,
W H IT E G O O D S,
FOREIGN PORTS.
i Ladles’ Under Vests anil Draws, Ribbons by the
ROCKLAND AND BATH,
Ar at Cardenas, 16th, sch Frank and Nellie, Bean,
. piece or vard. Beads, Combs, IIair and Teeth Brushes,
York.
AND TOWNS OF
] Porte Motmiaes, Needles, Pins. Kuitting Needles,
Cld irom Havre 12th. Cephas Starrett, Babbidge.
i Crochet Hooks, and other small articles too numerous
Cadiz and United States.
THOM ASTON,
to iueution.
hid front Liverpool Feb 14 ship WACompbell, Curl
WALDOBORO,
ing, Boston.
OLD LADIES’ FRONT PIECES,
in port at Havana 21st, barque Jennie Cobb, Han D AMARISCOTT A,
ley, for New York Loading.
JAPAN SWITCHES, BRAIDS AND COILS,
NEW CASTLE and
At Matanzas, Feb 18th. barque Ocean Eagle, Luce,
for New York.
Cheap.
WISCASSET,
The Che :ipeak and Ohio Railroad, connecting the
Ar at Cardenas Feb ISth, Sch Addie M Bird, Mer
[oods have been bought for CASH, and Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors of the
rill. Boston.
n a SMALL PROFIT.
Entered outward at Liverpool, 15th, Richard Rob
ready and for salt- in sums to suit r>urallasers, on
Chesopeul; Bay with the Ohio River at a point of re
inson, Robinson, New York.
cation to the Cashier of either Bank in Rockland- j „ ... , n t on 1Rr0
app ication
w
Thomaston, Waldoboro, Damariscotta, Wlscasset- or ■Rockland, Oct J), IS6.. __________________ liable navigation, and thus, with the entire Railroad
system and water transportation of the great West
X o TICK*
Buth
Per order of Directors, j
G. W . P A L M E R & SON,
and Southwest, fur in* Ilie additional Eml and
—I
rOTICE
is
hereby
given
that
the
City
Council
of!
Went TrentU Line, so imparativelv demanded lor
DEAELB3 IX
N Rockland, through their Committee on New •
the accomu.odation of the immense and rapidly-grow
Streets, Highways, etc,, have made all necessary sur-:
COLD ANDS1LVER WATCHES ing transportation between the Atlantic seaboard and
veys lor Hie widening of Hibernia Street, and in j
consideration of such' widening the estates on the |
Europe on the one hand, and the great producing re.
PLATED GOODS,
said street are increased in value thereby, and the city j
Annual Statement
is entitled to receive betterments lrom such estates*; {
OF THE
and sucli betterments will be assessed ou the samr,
iabilite*.
J
EWELRY
AN
D
FANCY
GOO
DS
j
°bio “ d
°B
at a meeting of the City Council, called for that pur- j
B
E
S
ID
E
S
T
H
E
C
O
M
M
IS
S
IO
N
,!
R
oger
W,„iams Insurance Company, Losses adjusted anilLdue,
The
importance
of
thin
Road
ns
a
new
J
pose, at their rooms in Berry Block, on Wednesday,
Losses adjusted and not due,
C L O C K S , & c.
March 9th, at 7 o'clock P. M., and all persons inter
Outlet from the Went to the srn magnifies it :
O
P
P
R
O
V
ID
E
N
C
E
,
H
.
I
.,
lticiiAr.nsoN’s Great Work
Losses unadjusted and in suspense,
ested therein will govern themselves accordingly.
into one of national consequence, and insures it to ’
B U R P E E ’S B R O C K , M A IN S T .
On Ihe li*t day of January, 1870, lo the Losses claimed and resisted,
Z . POPE VOSE, City Clerk. \
uu extensive through traffic from the day of its com. j
All other claims, Unclaimed Dividends,
COS ;
Risks taken on all insurable property.
Of!
Rockland, March 2, 1870.
2wl2
j
Stale ot Maine.
TtOC.'KLTaA.’VU. ME.
Looses promptly adjusted without coat to theinsured,
fll**
pletion; while, in the development ot the extensive
Total Liabilities,
$30,428 34 V,Y have Open Policies in First Class Marine Com
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1S70.
1111
! agricultural and mineral resources of Virginia and j T iie Old W e s t a s i t W a s
X O T I C E.
panies iu which to enter Freights and Cargoes with
ANDREW J. SMITH. President.
j
Capital
Stock,
Q,-r-r-r-i West Virginia, it possesses, along Its own line, the!
| iEO. B. HODG'D )X, Sec etary.g out delay. Special attention paid to Marine Risks
"VfOTICE is hereby given that the City Council of!
AND
i ou Vessels. Protests noted. Arrearages adjusted.
■t' Rockland, through their Committee ou New |
Paid in,
GOLD, SILVER AND u i LLL elements of a large and profitable local business. j
E. H. & C. W. COCHRAN,
Streets, Highways, etc., have made all necessary!
j Thus the great interest, both general and local, |
T b c N ew W e st
t Im. i premium Notes,
surveys lor rlie widening ot Water Street, and in con
I2tf
JCRents.
£6.037 58
Xoitli American Fire Insurance Co.,
which demaud the completion ol the Chesapeake
sideration of such wideuinp, the estates on the said j
j Bank .stock,
143,190 00
blown iu the'g’ass. A 32-pace pamphlet i
B o w e d S p e c t a c l e s , and
F ro m 1857 to 1869.
street are Increased in value thereby, and the city is ;
j Notes secured by Collaterals,
20,000 00
tree. J. I*. Diss.MORE. Proprietor, 3u Dey St.,
Ohio Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the
P arties insured by us in any of t i e or Nov vor,:............................. Aaaeu >753,000 00.
entitled to receive betterments from such estates; and 1 Now York. Sold by all Druggists.
Cash
on
hand,
125,684
19
surest guarantee of its success ana value, and ren
such betterments will be assessed on the same, ht u
5,377 35
AV a n t e d Other Assets,
November 17,1869
ly49
For sale Low, at
meeting of the City Council called lor that purpose,
foregoing Companies, may feel C’oniiSecurity Fire insurance Co.,
der ii (ho iiiuhI important and fcnb»tnu- A g e n t s
at t .eir rooms in Berry Block, on Wednesday, March, j
Total Assets,
,$30), WJ 12 d e n t that they are i n s u r e d , and that or .New York...........................Assets $ij:r,or7 12
tial Railroad enterprise now in ProgrcH* Circulars sent free. Apply to
yih, 1570. at 7 o'clock P. M. and al. persons interestp a l m e r & SOft'S.
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
iu thia Country.
• ed therein will govern themselves accordingly.
^
their L o s s e s if unv, w ill be prom ptly v .1 *
•
.
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870.
lltf
Hartford, Ct. Amount, of Liabilities for unsettled Lois
Its superiority as au East and West route, and the
Aortli American Fire Insurance Co.,
Aggregate Amount at Risk.
paid.
! promise of an immense and profitable trade awaiting
Ol
Hartford...............................
Assets *434,373 72
M. O’KEEFE,SON & CO.’S
" R O G E R ’S
E
H.
&
G.
W
.
COCHRAN,
F O R S A L E !
j its completion, have drawn to it the attention and I
E. H. & G. W . COCHRAN, Agents,
( co-operation of prominent Capitalists and Railroad :
________
Agents Berry Block, Rockland.
Albany City In s u r a n c e Co.,
P
L
A
T
E
D
G
O
O
D
S
.
I men ot this City oi sound judgcruM* aud known in I
Anti G U I D E to t h e
Of Albany...........................Cash assets $153,1»3 23
tegritv, whose connection with it, together with that j
Of every description direct from the Manufactory
. oi eminent citizens and business men ot Virginia aud ?
STOP! READ! AND DYE! Atlantic ffiutual Marine Ins. Co.,
r LOWER and V EGETA BLE for sale at
Or r is J oxes’ F a r m ,
i
West
Virginia,
iuwurcM
an
energetic,
la
on
oraj
LIFE
INSURANCE
CO.,
GARDEN, FOR 1S70,
PALM ER & S O N ’S.
Of New York..................... ^.Assets, $14,409,60S 11
N ew D yer.
•fill
bli nd i
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
UgCIl
Published in January. Every lover of flowers wishlltf
. ing this new und valuable work, free of charge, Rockland, Feb. 24, le70.
J Tne Read is completed and iu operation from RichW ARREN.
Accumulated capital,
$10,350,5 12 23 Y f ^ Y S O i S r & C O . ,
Union Marine Insurance Co.,
Animal income, over
G.000,000 00
; should address iimneditaely M. O’KEEFE. 8ON ft
j
mond
to
tie
celebrated
White
Sulphur
Springs
ol
OLI) STAND, GREGORY BLOCK.
! CO., EUenger &Barry’s Block, Rochester, N. Y.
i
2,675,999 43
Of Bangor, Me..................... ••••Assets $279,716 52.
QAII) FAK3Icontains about Sixty- Surplus above liabilities,
C L O C K S ! C L O C K S I West Virgi da, 227 miles, and there remains but 200 t
, A O five Acres. Forty acres of which The -Etna Life Insurance Company has $135 to
j miles (now partially constructed) to be completed, to
^G
is til!age and pasture laml, and twen- every $i09 of liabilities.
Don’t M istake!
Merchant's Mutual Marine,
IN G R E A T V A R IE T Y .
ty-tive acres ot Woodland, mostly All policies strictly nou-forfulting.
: carry it lo the proposed terminus on the Ohio river,
Mi*. MASON is an English Dyer of experience and Qf Ranr,
The Xcw I’ilarim's Progress.
........................ Assets $298,438 17
wood. There is a never-tailing
skill. All kinds of goods dyed any color wished, and
°
I at. or near the Big Handy river, 150 miles above Cin- brook which runshard
through the farm. There isa.Story
CASH RATES!
warranted
not
to
smut.
The
most
delicate
fabrics
a
...__
Every one warranted. For sale low at
$ 1 0 0 i a G o ld p a i d to a n A g e n t w ith
i ciiinati, an.I 350 miles below Pittsburg.
aud a halt house al! finished: also a good barn,
cleansed without starting the color or injuring the O lC H Il Al HI
2 filSHI «1I1CC C O .j
liouse ami r roper .shop, baid farm will be
C o m m is sio n s.
CASH POLICIES!
| Lines i.re now projected or iu progress through carriage
material. Particular attention
lion is called to this point, ... „ , ,
„ ,
__
-eld with the building-, with or without the wood
PA LM E R & SO W S. | Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect land.
u it U deemed very Important.
of Portland..........................Caah asset, $27a,0W.
import
CASH DIVIDENDS!
_ ,
—— .
£5“ Satisfaction guaranteed all branches.
lltf
M A R K T W A I N ’ S Rockland, Feb. 24, 1S70.
| the Clic*i» pe.ilie and Obio w iib iht* entire
Gent’s SILK HATS,
O’
Orders
attended
to
with
promptness
and
des
imlepeiiflent M arine In i. Co.
.v E r r b o o k ,
Dividends paid rnnm;ally, commencing at the tmd patch. We are determined that all work done by us
Railroad Kjwlcnii* of the Went nu«l Scuili- Warren, Feb. 22, 1570.ORRIS JONES.
ot Boston................................ Cash assets $042,000
3mll*
of the first year. Dividends may be u.-ed toj reduce
W A T C H E S !
vveat, and with the PaciHc Rnilruat!.
Gent’s SHOO FLY HATS,
tin annual premium, or increase the cash value oi the
‘ THE INNOCENTS ABROAD."
W
o
S
o
lic
it
a
T
r
i
a
l.
policy.
aluable franchises and superior advantages
With all its humor, and nil its richness, is ready for
Xetr England MiitunI Niiriue Ins. Co.,
Agents. The whole press of the country is praii....,
S A V E JIO N E V '
Gent’s PEABODY HATS,
K II.&G. W COCIIIt AA.* Agrents.:-4Gp
T and.
s : - .JULIA FREEMAN £ CO.,
and American Gold and «•:ill place the CiiEs.vrKAicE and Ohio Railroad
Ot Boston............................... Assets $1,1439177 OS,
it, and every person who has read it is known by^h
i*’ • English
*
Rock
Rockland,
BY
,1‘!
°
Company among the richest and st powerful and
cheerful looks. 20,000 Copies sold in CO davs. One
South Thomaston, A. F. MARTIN,
S IL V E R W A T C H E S.
trustworthy corporations of the country; and there Purchasing;your 0RGAXS & PIAX0S
Gent’s NO NAME HATS,
agent in Rochester took 74 orders in one dav. We
Warien, KA1*IE CItAYION,
S IV E VO IMS MOASY
have reports like tlii> constantly. We pav the largest
Waldoboro’, IL Y. OKIE,
exiilit a {ires nl value, in completed road
Travelers insurance bo,
By insuring in the
comntisMoiis. and extra premiums, ns above, .•'•end For sale at the lowest cash figure at
Camden, F. H. RUSSELL,
and Work done, equal to lhccutirc ntuotiid
Gent’s DICTATOR HATS ,
for our expiauitorv circulars, and sample which Is
Ingraham’s ( on.er, LEACH k VINAL,
OF HARTFORD. CONN.
se t free, and judge tor yourself.
Castor
Mutual ti.e ksjrantc Comnanv.
of t!»«r iciore^age.
Tiionmston, MISS OLIVE E. W’ALL,
HAYNES
CO.
American Publishing Co.. Hartford. Ct.
PALMER & SO?tPS.
North Haven, CAPT. GREEN,
Statement, Jan. i, 1870.
The dci ails of the Loan have been arranged with
Gent’s LA FAVORITE HATS,
Waierville, G. L. HILL,
Dockland, Feb. 21, irt.'O.
11:1
3 3 l o u i t M reet,
special reference to the wants of all classes ot invest
Carver’s Harbor,WILLI AM V. LANE.
Capital,
$500,000.
ors, and combine the various features of convenience,
Gent’s F. F. HATS,
Suuford-s E m icpccdeut Liue.
II O S T O N , M A S S .
MASON & CO.
ASSETS.
safety
and
protection
against
loss
or
fraud.
SOLID SILVER WAREPrice- lower t!; any other establishment in New Cash ( hand and in Bank,
$100,240 17 Rockland, Feb. 5, 1869.
Gent’s SHOO FLY CAPS,
The Bonds are in denominations of
O N E T R IP A W EEK.
England.
' Cash ir bands of Ag nrs, and in course
Organs and Pf
• variety of style.
I of traits... . ion,
Insurance A g .in st Accidents.
132,348 02
Newell, Harding & Co.’s
aud warranted fiveyears. Amount loaned
First Mortgages of
Gent’s BLUE PEABODY CAPS,
Oul.iil,- R out, from BA >$1000, $500, and $100.
T r a v e lle r s I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
dd on installments.
oeal ''state
a
*yjTgy.' GO K lo BOSTON. The Large
218.000 00
Hartford, Conn........................Cash Assets 850,000.
6,342 99
,-U .au<^ Staunch Steamer
S O L I D S I L V E R W A R E , They will be issued as Coupon Bond.*, payable to
CALL AND SEE THEM.
j ^ “re'li'^emTU”
Gent’s PRINCE ARTHUR CAPS,
45,417 65
Circulars sent free.
1
, „
S E L L IN G A G E N T
Bearer, and may be held in that form; or
Policies issued against loss of life by accident, Ia
We also keep on hand a large stock of SHEET Stocks and bonds as follows.
KATAHD1N, Capt. Henry Rich, Constantly on Land, at
Gent’s BLUE VENUS CAPS,
every form. Also making a weekly payment of DU363,363 75
The Bond may be registered iu the name of the WL'SIC, ami every variety of MUSICAL MEKCHAN United States Bonds,
will, until further notice, run as follows: Leave Win;ability in consequence ot Accident.
DISE and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
ly1[
j State Slocks und Bouds,
89,159 (10
owner,
with
the
coupons
remaining
payable
to
PALMER & SON’S. bearer attached, the principle being then trunsfera
terport (or Bangor it the ice will permit,) for Bostou 1
50.800 00
j City and Water Loan Bonds,
Gent’s RAILROAD CAPS,
and intermediate Landings every Tuesday, at 12 Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870.
104,260 00
lltf
1Railroad Stocks and Bonds,
o’clock A. 31., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock
166,800 00
ble only on the books of the Company, unless re-asj To llie Judge o f Probate, in and fo r the Bank Stocks,
Audmany other NEW PATTERNS, just received, P. 31. Returning, leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston,
County
o
f
Knox.
71,239 54
Other
Securities,
signed to bearer; or
JEWELRY
lor Winterport and intermediate landing every Friday
TiiM
M.innn« mot.
,, , the ^IHlE
ofASA
JOHN
ALEXANDER,
afternoon, at 5 o'clock, arriving at Rockland Saturday
The coupons
may be detachedj and, cancelled,
diauPetition
ol a .M
E. G.
WASGATT, ofGuarst.
Total Assets
In s u r e Y o u r L if e .
morning, at about 5 o'clock.
Bond ni tde apermanent Registered Bond, trausferra- George, in the County ot Knox, minor, represents,
very Superior Quality.
LIABILITIES,
All freight and baggage stored will be at the own
rnr. n,.
j ble only on the books of the Company and the Interest that the said ward is seized and p >ssesse»I ol ocnam
BERTH BLANKETS.
er’s risk.
real
estate,
situate
in
s
il
t
>t
George
and
described
Re8^®
J?JL-?t
e
‘insuraace’
Accident
j made payable only to the registered owner or his at as toliowsOne-fourth undevided partoftlie follow- j
Department,
CRIB BLANK BIS.
P. G i l l e y ,
M. W . FARWELL. Agent.
tur Ke-insurance, Life Dep’t,
NO, 5 BERRY BLOCK,
G O O D S , torney.
_
w Reserve
bed lot, bounded as follow'
follows,_ viz.: Begin-:
SILVER GREY BLANKETS.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, iu Berry F A M C Y
(N. Y. Standard,;
498.98ft 32
ug at tiie Town Road at a stake and stones: thence Claims
Block.
Stf
GEXLBAL IKS. AGEXT,
The three classes will be.known respectively as :
unadjusted, and Sundry Items,
107.863 95
IIORSE BLANKETS,
.
E.
by
land
of
the
late
Oliver
Hooper
niue
rods;
Rockland,
Dec.
10,1869.
tf52
I Of every deseription constantly for sale at
ROCKLAND, ME.
I mI. “ Coupon Bonds Payable to j thence S, 6. W. lour rods; thence W. N. W. to the I
CARRIAGE ROBES.
$741,687
96
Hearer.*’
Town
Road;
thence
North
Easterly
be
said
road
to
t
Rockland, March 2, 1870.
12tf
BED QUILTS
Net Asset's,
$6o9,3i9 10
2d
oBonds
. ■ with
- , Coupons the first mentioned bounds with the buildings thereon
PALMER & SON’S.
* Rcgj»tcrcd
and COMFORTERS.
•.littered Bond*
w iih Counoiu
containing about thirty-six square rods. That it
R E 3I O V A L ,
E. H . & Q. W . C O C H R AN ,
j Rockland. Feb. 24. 1870.
___ _____lltf
attached.”
ouid be lor tiie benefit ot said ward that said estate
Notice to Stone Contractors.
ihould be sold, and the proceeds placed at interest.
.it e r e n t s .
3d. “ Regii*tored Bonds with Coupons Said
Guardian therefore prays that he ntay be cm- •
PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE CITY OF
^
L STAPLES* C i t y of* R o c k l a n d . detached,” and should be so designated by Cor powered,
agreeably to law, to sell the same at public
BOSTON WITH STONE PAVING-BLOCKS.
WOULD respectfully In
respondents in specifying the class of Bonds desired. auction, or such part thereof as the Court may deem J To th e S ecretary of .State,
Blue CnHKinirre,
E
le
c
tio
n
N
o
tic
e
m
expedient.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at
They have thirty yearn to run from January 15,
Brown, Mixed Cnasiuicre.
form
the
citizens
OF THE STATE OF MAINE, AUGUSTA.
4^ the Office of the Superintendant of Streets,
1870,
with
interest
at
six
per
cent,
per
annum
from
City Hall. Boston. Ma s., until March. 17th, 1870, lor
KNOX COUNTY—In Courtol Probate, held at Rock The following statement is made In pursuance of! Blue Flnuucl, Heavy.
the statute ot said State by the X 1a GAK A FIRE | Fancy Cheeked Flannel*. Henry.
supplying the City u! Boston with Stone Paving
stit-ition to vote tor city of November 1,1869. P r in c ipa l and in t e r est pay  land, on the third Tuesday of February, 1870.
Blocks during the year 1570. The blocks to be of the
INsUKANCK COMPANY, ol New York, Frocking*. W ide and Heavy.
he has removedIrom hisOLD j fleers are notified to jsemble it their usual voting a b l e IN GOLD IX TIIE CITY OF NEW YORK.
On the petition aforesaid Ordered, that notice be in
following dimensions, viz ;—
the State of New York, sliowRig the condition of
places iu tiie several w. els, in said city, on
'Ihe interest is payable in May and Nov em ber ,
STAND ou LIME ROCK ST.
Width,
to 4li in.
snirt Comi>un>- “ “
»« the-Tbirty-nm day ot Blanketing. 42 Inchc*. All Wool,
Monday, the 7th day of March,
that
it
may
take
the
plate
oi
that
of
the
earlier
issues
third
Tue
Viv
of
M
arch
next
in
*
^4
,<*n*ber. 1869. being the time of their last exhibit. Blnnketing* 42 Inches, Cotton 5t W ool.
Length, 6 to 5 iu.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their votes
Depth. Cto 8 in.
<
U'lttJ
a
new>n-iner
printed"
in
Uocklaud
7
‘
t
huV
all
wUich
‘tatemeutniade
bysaid
saidState
Company.proposing
tor a Mayor and a Judge ot the i’ol ice Court lor said ^ Five-Twenties, und suit the convenience of our (.a.tttr. a m wspaptr print, a in Rockland, that all todo insurance
business iu
of. Maine, to be
AND ALSO ON HAND
interested may attend ut a Court ot Probate laid before the Legislature.
city, and for one Alderman, three Common C’oun Il lriends who alrendy hold Central and Western Paci
All tiie edges to be sharp and straight, forming
BURPEES’ NEW BLOCK
men. a Ward Clerk and a Constable lor each of said fic Bonds, with interest payable in January and July, then to be held at Rockland, aud show cause, it any Capital stock of said Company,
right angles at their Intersections both horizontally
Woolen Yarns, all Colors.
$ 1 ,000,000 oo
why the prayer of said petition should not granted.
several Wards. The polls will be kept open till lour
and vertically. The laces to be straight split, »ud
ON
MAIN
STREET,
1,-900.00000
J. «’• LLVKN’SALER, Judge. Capital stock actually paid in,
o’clock in the afternoon, and then be closed.
free from bunches or depressions.
and who may desire, in making additional Invest
Amount ot existing risks underwritten
Notice is also hereby given that the Board of A l  ments, to have their interest receivable at different A true copy of tiie petition und order thereon:
Proposals to state the price per thousand blocks, Where will be louiul n large Assortment oi
by said Company,
51,196,988 00 PLAIN AND FANCY, COARSE AND FINE
3wl0
Attest:—E. C. Ft etcher, Register.
delivered on such wharf iu the city proper. South and Harnesses, Trunks, Valises Robes. Blankets, Whips, dermen will be in open session, at their Room in the seasons
of
tiie
year.
Amount
ot
liabilities
other
than
risks
B
erry
B
lock
,
on
T
hursday
.
F
riday
and
S
atur

East Boston, as may be designated from time to time
-A n g o la Y a r n .
•+
Curry Combs, Brushes, &c.
above named,
50,78500
day the 3d, 4th and 5th days of 31arch, from
by the >u erintendunt ol streets. Also, the number
The Loan Is secured by a mortgage upon the entire KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock Amount
of accrued profits or income,
72,079 70 All of which will be sold to the trade or at retail ta 1
Also a large assortment ot
ot blocks which the proposer will deliver per mouth
land, ou tiie third Tuesday of February, 1870.
during the year. A sample ol the blocks must accom
.Vine o’clock A. M., to one o’clock P. 31. Line of Road from Richmond to the Ohio River, with
S eco n d H and H a rn esses,
OBERT
LONG,
Administrator
on
the
estate
of
How
sire
the
funds
of
the
Company
it
nested,
viz:
the equipment and all other property and appurten R MAKY A. liKNDKRMJN, late of St. George, in
puny the proposal.
p r ic e s
Proposals to be addressed to the undersigned, and where lie will be liappv to wait upon all his Old Cus
U. S. bonds or securities,
723.2C0 00
ances connected therewith.
.-aid County, deceased, having presented bis first aud In
endorsed “Proposals lor lurnishiug the city of Boston tomers, and all new ones who will favor luiu with a
irhose
lu state. County and Municipal securiti ?s, 67,058 24 CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS, LARGE SIZES. UN
A S ink in g F und of $ 100,000 p e r annum is pro  final account ol administration of said estate for al In Mortgage of Real Estate,
with stone Paving-Blocks.”
lists.
170.150 Ou
lowance
:
Lists of the voters In each of the several IVaids v id ed l oti THE REDEMPTION OF THE BONDS, TO O rd ered , That notice thereof be given, three In Notes secured by collaterals,
222,100 00 DER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Very Heavy. !
The right is re.-erved to reject any or all proposals.
L. STAPLES. have been posted at the following places, viz Ward TAKE EFFECT ONE YEAR AFTER THE COMPLETION weeks
32,943 81
LADIES’ UNDER VESTS.
GEO. O. CARPENTER.
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed iu Real estate,
l,at the store of A-J. Bird & Co.; Ward 2, at the
15,458 94
Rockland, Jan. 14, 1870.
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested Money,
__ 2wl2
Chairman Committee on Paving.
W . O. F U L L E R ’S.
store of Ames & Rankin; Ward 3. at the store of OF THE ROAD.
Other
assets,
viz:
152,809 59 A t
attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
Rockland,
Oct.
7, 1869.
tf 43
Howf&r k Abbott; Ward 4. at the Post Office; Ward The mortgage is for $15,000,000, of which $2,00C,000 may
on the third Tuesday of March next, and
5, at the store ol O. P. Hix; Ward 6, at the store of will be reserved and held in trust tor the redemption land,
$1,386,750 58
A fir rent Step in A dvance.
show cause, if any they have, why the said account
FOR SALE.
1. A. Jones; Ward 7, at the store of John Bird k
HENRY KIP, Secretary
should not be allowed.
C
A
R
R
I
A
G
E
S
of
outstanding
Bonds
of
the
Virginia
Central
Rail
Co,
3wi0
J. C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
- H A L F of tiie Double House
r ASON &
H O A D Y ’S f c f / A N E Vj/
E. H. & c . W. COCHRAN,
2wll
Z. POPE VOSE, City Clerk. road Company,now merged in the Ch esa pea k e and A true copy—Attest:—E. C. Fletcher, Register.
0„ Winter Street. Apply to
OHIO.
12tf
A. tf e x its.
NEir METHOD FOR THE
I....T8W
g*:<
Ol
the
remaining
$13,000,000,
a
sufficient
amount
Rockland. Nov. 24, I860.
COUNTY -In Court of Probate, held at Rock
F A L L R I V E R L I M E , will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river, KNOX
land, on tiie third Tuesday oi February, 1870.
F IA S C O F O R T E S .
------ for-----U K T IO N
perfect aTid Improve the portion now in operation,
SPEAK, Administrator on the estate of
Xew York. Phllnalt-Iphin, Baltimore, and thoroughly equip the whole tor a large and ac R OBERT
AT J . W. ATHERTON’S
It is a grand hook ; tietv, original to a large extent
^PRO BONO PUBLICO.
LEVI L. SPEAR, late of Cushing, in said Coun
complete a, a whole art in each ol it, part, and i,„.
Wnttliitaxtoii, mid nil principal point* tive traffic.
ty, deceased, having presented his tir.-a and final ac INSURANCE COMPANY,
Iwetill, practical throughout.
HE
undersigned
have
this
day
formed
n
Co-part;
count of administration ol said estate for allowance:
Wt-Hi. South nx-d South-Went,
OF COURSE!
Jt if received with the gicatest interest and apprr- T nership under the name of IIUl'CHINGS & !
of every description manufactured to order and at
The present price is 90 and accrued interest.
BANGOR.
•RDKRKi>, That notice thereof be given, three
ballon, and has ulrei.di been adopted in all their BROWN, and will give their personal attention to 1 Via Taunion. Fall R ivcm ud Newport.
short notice, by
A Loan so amply secured, so carefully guarded weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed
t*aching, hr many wilo have iieretolore beeh unwil their business and all who want Painting in any of,
S
T
A
T
E
M
E
N
T
O
F
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
,
--.frc-rpiir*x
Cabin,$5.00;
Deck,$4.00.
r__
in
Rockland,
in
said
County,
that
all
persons
interestF.
L.
CUMMINGS,
ling t" u-i- ant instruction book. Published with its various forms done, will -iud it to their advantage
and so certain hereafter to command a prominent leu may attend at a Probate Court to be held at RockJ
WHY, W HAT N O W !!
7%Baggage checked through
both American an</ JAirojnan J-'iiiger.rn in separate to give ns a call at the Shop, corner ot Myrtle and ** 5^-.f
MAIN STREET, Rockland, Me.
JAN JU R Y 1, 1670.
and transferred in N. V. ‘
place among the favorite securities in the markets, and. on the third Tuesday ot March next, and
Editions. Price $4.00. beat post-paid on receipt cf Main Sts., lately occupied by .1. E. Sherman. & Co.
tree of charge. New York-------- both of this country and Europe, will be at once up show cause, it any they have, why the said account
Repairing of all kinds done at short notice and
price.
Superior room'and facilities for Carriage Painting, trains leave the Old
Colony
and
Newport
Railway
Sharpening, plenty of Nails and Shoes all in
should
not
be
allowed.
warranted.
Cash
paid
for
Oak
and
Ash
Plank.
Window Shades und Furniture Painting of ail kinds. Depot. corner ot South and Kneeland streets, daily, predated cud quickly absorbed.
OLIVER DITSON”.1 CO., Boston.
Cash Capital,
$200,000 CO
3W
F. L. CUMMINGS. readiness, and room enough, and help enough. So
iW10
J. C. LEVENSALKR, Judge.
tftf
O. H. DITSOIs & CO., New York.
^Sundays excepted.) us follows: at 4 .BO P. M.. ar
WM. H. BR >VN.
bring in your Horses day and evening. He is al
171,003 83 Rockland, Jan. 22, 1869.
A true
ie Copy—Attest:—E. C. FLETCHER, Register. Surplus,
9109*
Very respectfully,
riving i’n Fallriver 40 minutes in advance oi the regu
ways ready to work when there is a DOLLAR
II. F. 8. HUTCHINGS,
lar steamboat frain, which leaves Bostou at 5.30
Assets over liabilities,
$371,503 63 KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock coming lor that’s what makes the Mare go. No fear of
H o a r d i n g H o u s e . late with J. E. SHERMAN.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
P. M., connecting at Fallriver with the new and
competition at the shop, SIGN OF REARING
land, on the third Tuesday of February, 1870.
A ssets .
steamers
PROVIDENCE, Capt. B
land, on the third Tuesday of Febiuary, 1870.
__ _______
.
HOUSE. Main Street, Rockland. Me.
rT,BK large, spacious house corner of Cross and A good s'oek of Paints, Oils. Glass, Varnishes, magnificent
CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purportingto be the
amply secured on unencumbered
BRISTOL, Capt. A. Simmon's These
1 Maple
lately occupied by William WiUoi, Japan. Artist*’ Material, &e., &c.,constantly on hand, jSinundns.
4 HAS. F. BLAKE, Administrator on the estate o* Loans
TY .L E ST O N W . A T H E R T O N .
last will and testament ot HANNAH HOVKY
Real Estate and accrued interest.
$182,956 00
steamers are me lasiest anu most reliable boats on
C
Esq., is now open for transient or permanent boaru- for sale cheap.
j
JOHN
Jl
EAGER,
latent
Union,
in
said
County,
late of Warren, in said County deceased, haviug Rockland, Dec. 6, 1869.
Loans amply secured on U. S. Bouds and
the Sound, built expressly for speed, safety and com
ff52
3wl 1
ers. at reasunabic rates. The house is within a few I Rockland, I'eb. 24Hi. 1?70.
deceased,
having
presented
his
first
account
ot
duiiiiother block*, and acciued interest,
26,924 00 been present for probate.
fort. This Line connects with all the Southern Boats
minutes’walk ol nil central points in the city. The :
istration
ot
said
estate
lor
allowance:
O kdkkkd , That notice bo given to all persons in
and Railroad Lines from New York going West and
on hand in the First National and
rooms are large and high studied, well provided
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given three weeks CashBank.
19,37367terested, by publishing a copy of this order in theSouth, and convenient to the California Steamers.
with convenient closets,and command pleasant pros- 1
successively,
in
the
Rockland
Gazette,
printed
in
Rockhtnd Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said
States Bonds, $10,000 market value
••To Shipper** «»f Freight” this Line, with its
peets. Ir 1$ the purpose of the proprietors to make a I
Rockland, in said County, that all persous interested United
U. S. CLOTHING
and extensive depot accommodations in Boston,
aud accrued interest,
11,10000County, three weeks successively, that they may ap
permanent csTiihiishinent. and to keep a first clas-s , A TYOCXGW BATISG HOUSE. Apply in
may attend at u Probate Court to be held at Rockland Bangor
1
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, in
Ci’-y Bonds, $21,000, market value
dvelv for the bus!house If they rreeleve sufficient patronage to enable A
ou the Third Tuesday ot March next, and show and accrecd
Bankers.
said
County, on the third Tuesday of March WARE HOUSE!
or
br
Itt.cr,
to
j
n,.ss
,,,
,
p,ini.ft
js
supirtit-d
u-itii
fa
interest,
1S.5S5
00
..
facilities
for
freight
them to do it. For terms &c., apply at the house. i
cause, it any they have, why the said account should Bills Receivable lor Murine Premiums,
next,
and
show
cause,
if
any
they
have,
why
the
said
102,261
06
and
passenger
business
which
cannot
be
surpassed.—
Rockland, March 2,1870.
3wl2
not be allowed.
A. VOUftG.
instrument should not be proved, approved and allow Xo. 1, Perry Block, Lime Rock, St.
on account lroui Agents and others,
Freight always taken at low rates, and forwarded
3wi0
J. C. LEVENSA LEE, Judge. Dueami
Rockland, Jan. 11, ls-TO.
5tf
salvage due tiie Co.,
25,88170ed us the last will and testament ot the deceased.
with despatch.
A true Copy—Attest:—E. C. FLETCHER, Register Office
J. C. LEVKNSALEK, Judge.
Furniture and other items of P<
New York Express Freight Train leaves Boston at
N O T IC E .
3,219
84
3wl0
Attest —K. C. Eletchj-.ii, Register.
ul Property,
goods arrive in New York next morning
J. FRED McLELLAR,
H O M E A G A I N . 1.30 P.6M.;
A. .11. Freight leaving New York reaches
q ’lll.*, i' to forbid ail parson, harboring or tm.tinn I)K. ROU-E has again returned to this city and of about
i
Probate,
Court
held
at
Rock
$390,301 29
Total Assets,
Boston on the following day, at 9.45 A. M.
inform t!.» ‘‘itij-ns >f n-v- :
anti
I inj dauplncr, 1 ranele I., iticliardson, on mv mctesduy of February, 1870.
A MEW D W ELLING HOUSE
his services i<>the public.
For tickets, berths and state rooms, apply ut the
vicinity ti.ut.i -- has DAr-i the sD-re formerly
L iau il t ie s .
couu', as 1 .hall pay no debt- of l.rr contractinp after fers
will receive prompt attention l>y being left Company’s office at No. 3 Old State House, corner of
lla.-dulr.
PHAHI.I.r lilCliAltDoUN. atOrders
fnl Liabilities l»<*h actual an-! e imv
the following placesC. F. 1upper’s Store, Ran Washington and State Streets, and at Old Colony and
F
O
R
S
A
J
L
I
!
ted including ail ios:e:> known or rcIiockiund March 1st, 1670.
3wll
kin Block, aim Mr. Perry’s Blackington's Corner.
ed her sipplieatio
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ol south and KneeIt r l })T '£ Di:
Rockland, .Ian. Jl, 1S70.
5tf
land Streets, Boston.
r.» have issued pamphlets containing full
• !. T;.c Ur.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays except
ivrn, three i
ets, c cr linbilii
.X o tic c .
re rooms: a
ed,) from Pier 30 North River, loot ol Chamber particular , statistical details, maps, etc., which will
kliitld Gu ettc, printed Tola1,e.-tita ited
re
ai*,
oat*
The
hou-i
ini
w.
1'1
st.,
at
5
P.
W
,
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES,
; Kochi . in 111CO
at nil r
tin----standing Risks
S7-T.S3K00 1ty y iS S —- of the best maid ini at i finished in
GEO. SHIVERICK, Passenger ft Freight Agent. be furnisht d upon application.
A'.vl .v.- u.u,
/.\}Jfg.,
_
Berry Block, on Thursday and Friday,
t. to be held at
the latest _lc. Terms, oan-hulf down, the balance . x.. , , jtl r
’
March 3d and -ith.
We buy and sell Government Bonds, and re- Rockland, on the third Tuesday ot March next, and: u a l l ; a .u
gA very choice article, for sale by
JA M E S F IS K , J r ., P r e s t.
irtgage. For iurrher particulars apply to Which he will offer a. Sarhfactory l rice*.
to lay on Mortgap
F. HARDEN,
i
show cause, if any they have, why tlte prayer ot said 1
R.
B
FULLER,
Secretary.
'
oeive
the
accounts
of
Banks,
Bankers,
Corporal
ions,
£7 Call and examiue the stcck before purchasing
A. BLTLL.R,
> Assessors.
Managing Director Narraganset Steamship Co.,
ELIZA K. BERRY or J. R RICHARDSON, on: elsewhere.
petition
should
not
be
granted.
and others, subject to check at sight, and allow in,
E. L. LOVEJOY, )
W . A. C A M PBELL.
M- R SI vi MON’S.
E.
H.
&
C.
W.
COCHRAP1,
the premises.
3w!0
J.
C.
LEVKNSALEK,
Judge.
I
Rockland, Jan. 18,1870.
Swfl
Rockland, March, 2, 1670.
iw!2
Nov. 6, 1869.
i2t1
Rockland, Jan. 26, 1870,
Thomaston, Jan. 1, 1670.
3m4
| terest on daily balances,
j ▲true copy,—A t t e s t C . Flktchkk, Register, I
A gen U i

H’

K N O X & L IN C O L N

RUBBER CHAINS, |

RAILiiOAD.

INSURE AT

G I L L E Y ’S
FIRE, MARINE k LIFE

Insurance Agency,

j

777

fZ?

BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI

Si NT FREE!

S E E D C A TA LO G U E

HITS

kG APS.

JOHN C,

&

W. 0. FULLER,

Warren Factory.

“t . a . W ENTW O RTH ’S,

J.

FACTORY

.

A General Stampede.

W HERE ! W HERE !

SLEIGHS,

FISK & HATCH,

A

COOK W A N T E D

3

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A .N N T J . A X ,

ANNUAL

ANNUAL

(ESTABLISHED 1830.)

OP

OF

INSURANCE

INSURANCE

INSURANCE

C O M P A N IE S

C O M P A N IE S

C O M P A N IE S

REPRESENTED AT

REPRE9EDTED AT

REPRESENTED AT

COCHRAN’S

R O C K L A J S T D .

Publishes Sermons, a Serial Story for the Family, a
new Children’s Story every week. Chats with the
Little Folks, Editorials by the best Methodist writers
and others, Foreign and Domestic Correspondence
full departments of Religious and Secular Intelli
gence—in short, whatever goes to make u Complete
Family Paper. Price, $2.59 a year. Liberal premi
ums to canvassers. Yearly subscriptions commence
at any time. •or specimen, enclose a two cent stamp
to THE METHODIST, 114 Nassua St., New York.

COCHRAN’S

R O C K LA N D .

K e p t o n t h e E u ro p e a n F la n .

S a v a g e’s U rsina,
FOR THE HAIR,

E N T

OF THE CONDITION OF THE
li
H S ffi V
In su r a n c e

C o .,

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

Hartford F ife

Ins. Co.,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
GEO. L. CHASE, Pres’t.
GEO. M. COIT, Sec’y.
Capital Stock, all paid in,
Surplus, January 1st, 1870,
$2,544,210 72

Hanover Fire Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK.
OFFICE XO. 45, WALL STREET.
INCORPORATED 1852.
Semi-Annual Statement, January 1st, 1870.

ASSETS.

$161,616 16
Cash and Cash Items,
Cash in hands of Agents in course of
transmission,
142,68863
Loans
well
secured,
537,749 .9
On the first day o1January. A. D. 1S70. made to the Real Estate unincumbered,each value, ^ 130,000
00
Insurance Examiner ol the blute ol ileMpursuant to Rents ami Interest accrued, payable Jan’y
the statute ot that .State.
1. jS.'O,
13,315 10
U. S. and Bank Stocks,Bonds, &c.,
1,5*6.840 64
NAME AND LOCATION.
$2,541,2*0 72
The name of this Company is the Home Insurance
LIABIL1TI E9.
Company, incorporated in 1853, aud located in the
134,241 85
Unadjusted Losses,
City ot New York.
State of Connecticut,
SS.
CAPITAL.
Hartford County
5
January 1,18*0
The Capital of said Company actually
Personally appeared, Geo. L. Chase, President, and
Paid up in cash, is
$2,000,000 00 Geo.
M Colt, Secretary ot the above mentioned Hart
The Surplus on the 1st day ol January,
IST0,
2,395.980 63 ford Fire Company, and made oath that the above
statement by them subscribed is in their beliet, true.
Before me, GEO. SUMNER Notary Public.
Total ain't of capital and Surplus,
4,395,980 03

$726,399 91

OF N EW YORK.

'ASSETS.
Ami of Cash in Continental Nation
al Batik. N. Y..
$239,150 13
Ain’t oi cash in hands of Agents, and
in course of trunamiasion,
40,, 09 31
Ain’t ot U. S. Registered aud
Coiipou Stock, 1881
Market value,
$206,425 00 1
___
Ami l\ S. Bonds,
5-2o
£ 1,592,3,8 .a
market value,
1,285,953 75 )
Am.t of Missouri Bonds, 0 per
cent market value,
21,72000
Ami ol North Carolina bonds.
0 per cent, market value,
5,482 50
Ami ot Tennessee Bonds 6 per
cent, market value.
13,000CO
Ami ot Wisconsin Bonds, 6 per
cent, market value,
30,00000
Ami of Illinois Bonds, 6 per
cent, market value,
16,32000
Ami of Rhode Island Bonds G
per cent, market value,
50,000 00
Ami of California Bonds. 7 per
cent, market value,
59,00000
Ami ot Conneticut Bonds mar
ket value.
101,000 00 528,33S 00
Ami of N. Y. City and County
Bond-, market value,
73,50000
Ami of Queens County, Bonds,
jnarket value
*
25,000 00
Ami ot Richmond County,
bonds, market value,
23,750 00
Am’t of Brook!) n City Bonds 83,375 00
Ami of Alabama bonds,
6,600 uJ
Ami ol 8. Carolina bonds,
16,590 40
Am’t ol Bank Slocks, market
value,
$138,100 00
A’m’; of I.oans on bonds and Mortgages
being the first lien of record on Un
incumbered Real Estate, worth at
least $1,753,900, rate interest 7 per
cent.
lf4G0,915 00
Ami of loans on«£tocks and Bonds, pay^
able on demand, the market value ol
securities pledged, at least $621,509,50 498,675 06
Ami ot Meanier Magnet and wrecking
apparatus.
35,740 27
Ami of other Property, Miscellaneous
41,554 56
Amount due for premiums on Policies is
3,636 85.
sued at office (Fire and Inland)
Ami bills receivable for premiums on In
land Navigation risks. &c.
1,016 83
Interest due on 1st January, 1860
Government Stamps on baud,
Real Estate,

Observe—None is Genuine without the Birch Bark
Label aud the signature -Allred Savage ” round the

I nvested

as fo llo w s :

j ^ T M ^ s a l N e u r a l g i a i AKD ^

$18,758 32
’ nervous
Cash in Bank and in Office,
j
451,409 69
U. S.Uovernmeiit 6 per cent. Bonds,
DISEASES.
18,005 00
state and County Bonds,
Demand Loans, on collaterals worth at
Its Effects are
least Hi per cent, more than amount
Magical.
loaned,
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered
An UNFAILING Ri-.MEDY for N euralgia F ac
Improved Real Estate in the Cities
ia l is , often effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
of New York and Brooklyn, worth
No lorm of Nervous Disease luils to )ield to its won
more than double the amount loaned, 123,650 00 derful power. Even the -severest cases ol Chronic
Neuralgia, effecting the entire system, its use lor a
Bills Receiveable. received on Inland
12,159 39 days affords the most astonishing relief, and rarely
Risks,
fails to produce a complete and permanent cure. It
Premiums in hand of Agents, and in
uas the unqualified approval of tue best physicians.
course ol transmission including out
Thousands,iu every part of the country, greatlully
standing Office Premiums,
acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured nerves,
Accrued Interest,
aud restore the failing strength.
All other securities, including Salvages,
Claims against the siupevisors of the
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
City and County of New York for
I package - - $1.00 • - - Postage. 6 cents.
Taxes, &c.,
E. II. k G. W. CUCIIIttX, A"Tilts.
0.99
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
Outstanding Losses, $53,041 82.
TURNER \ CO., Proprietors,
P u tn a m F ir e In s. Co.
B. i>. WALCOTT, President.
__1 2 0
W .-«m .
....... M„»».
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
I. REM3EN LANE, Secretary.
fLO§322aL>ARD7S
au excellent article
THOMAS JAMES, Actuary.
G. M. WELCH, Pres’t. S. G. PAltSOXS, Sec’y
i i m s o i # a q. ol granulated Virginia;
wherevei introduced it
Capital Stock of Company paid up in;
^ ^ E . H . & G. W . C O C H R A N ,
F tttoiirt.M ,s universally admired.
Smoking Tobacco
11 is put up in handsome
Surplus, Jan'y >, ISTO,
7:1
A g e n ts . muslin
bags, in which orders lor Meerschaum Pipes
are daily packed.
706,937 73
ASSETS.
made ol the choicest
S T A T E M E N T
130,00-0 00
L O R iL L A R D ’S is
Real Estate,
leal grown; it is anti65,648 0J
OF
nervous in its effects,
22,680
U
O
Y
a
c
h
t
C
lu
b
Railroad Stocks,
as the Nicoracted; it
24.50U
N AU RA GANSETT
Manuiacturiug Stocks,
Smoking Tobacco
!leaves no disagreeable
16,249 50
U S. Bonds,
taste atier-sinoking; it is very mild, 1ight in color,
23,200 OJ
State and City Bonds,
and weight, hence one pound will last us long us 3 ol
149,1'5
97
Fire
&
Marine
Insurance
Co,,
Loans on Mortgages, J
ordinary tobacco. In this brand we also puck orders
141,207 89
Loans on Collaterals,
every day for first quality Meerschaum Pipes. Try it
PROVIDENCE. R. I.
Cash oi^hand, In Bank, aud In hands ot
and convince yoarseives it is ail it claims tj be
On the 31st day ot December, I860.
-Tile FINEST OF ALI. ”
Agents,
,
-- -loi ,,
Interest accrued aud other Cash Items,
2o «*84 m
70i,937 73 A’mt of Capital,
brand of Fine Cut
$500,000 00
L O R JL L A R D ’S This
Chewing Tobacco lias
TOTAL LIABILITIES,"'
$45,b57 50 Am’t ot Capital, actually paid in cash,
$500,000 00
3-32,985 13 C E N T U R Y no equal or supei
Sworn to by <• G. Parsons. Sec’y of the Putnam Surplus,
Fire Ins. Co. Before me, GEO, ROBINjsON, Aiat.
Comptroller.

E H .&C . W. COCHRAN,

A g en ts

“ ELASTIC LOCK STITCH.”
T H E Y A R E N O T A V IL E F A N C Y D R IN K

4wlU

THE AMERICAN FAMITY
K n ittin g M achine

ASSETS.

Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
Agents from $75 to $200 per month and expenses, or
a commission from which twice that amount can be
made. Address

LIME ROCK STREET.

W. A. Campbell,

3 E R R Y & HEAL,

A m e ric a n K n ittin g M a c h in e C o m p a n y ,
4wl0
Boston, Mass., or St. Louts, Mo.

One Hundred Thousand Dollies Ter Annum.

PORK, BEEF,

GOODS
isually kept in a Harness Shop.
© • 1 1 K P A I H I N G ot all kinds done at
short notice and in good shape.

LARD, CHEESE,
M R . HEAL
SECOMP & CO., WEST INDIA GOODS,
has been InMr. Staples’ employ for n number cf years
aud U tavorably known to our citizens.
P itts b u rg h , P a .: B o s to n , M ass, o r S t. L o u is, M o
GROCERIES,
A . BERRY.
J. W . HEAL.
CAUTION.- Beware of all Agents selling Machines
Rockland, Jan. 20, 1S70.
6tf
under the same name us ours, unless they can show
Certificate of Agency signed by us. We shall not hold WOODEN WARE,
ourselves responsible for worthless machines sold by
PHOTOGRAPH PAINTING
other parties,and shall prosecute all parties either sell
HARDWARE,
ing or using Machines under this name to the full extent
L. J. PAINE who has been employed near
M ISS
oi the law, unless such Machines were obtained troin
ly five years by one ot tlie first-class Artists, feel
us by our Agents. Do not be imposed upon by par
ing
competent to finish Photograps iu Ink uud Wa
ties who copy our advertisements and circulars and PAINTS AND OILS.
ter Colors, would be happy to receive Orders at the

Will knit 20,000 Stitches iu 1 minute, offer Worthless Machines at a less price.
and do porlect work, leaving every knot on the inside
ol the work. It will knit a pair of stockings (any
size) In less than half an hour. It will knit Close or
open, plain or ribbed work, with any kind of course
or line woolen yarn, or cotton, silk or linen. It will
knit stockings with double heel and toe, drawers,
hoods, sacks, smoking cans, comforts, purses, mufTs,
mutls, fringe, afghans,' nubias, undersleeves, mi'tens
skating caps, lamp wicks, mats, cord, undershirts,
shawls, jackets, cradle blankets, leggins, suspenders,
wrist era, tidies, tippets, tlilted work, and in fact an
endless variety of articles iu every day use, as well as
lor ornament.
F R O M $5 TO $10 P E R D A Y
can be made by any one with the American Knitting
Machine, knitting stockings, &c., while expert oper
ators can even make more, knit ing lancy work,
which always commands a ready sale. A person can
readily knit from twelve to fifteen pairs of stockings
per day, the profit ou which will be not less than lorty cents per pair.
F A R M E R S
can sell their wool at only forty or fifty cents per
pound; but by getting the wool made into yarn at a
"mall expense, and knitting it into socks, two or
three dollars per pound may Be realized, on receipt
of $25 we will forward a machine ns ordered.
IVe wish to procure, active AGENTS in every sec
tion of the United States end Canada, to whom the
most liberal inducements trill be offered. Address,

C o n i, F lo u r a m i M e al,

»

4w8

family resideuce ou Park St., near its junction with

PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,
THE SECRETS OF
INTERNAL r e v e n u e .
CONSUMERS OF OIL,
NAPKIN RINCS,
bear in mind that DOWNCKS KFR
E X P O S IN G
W ILL
OM > 16 is the most economical in the market.
The Whisky Ring,Gold King, :u d Dnback Frauds, FRUIT KNIVES,
It gives -he best light, is perfectly safe uadis the
Divulging systematic R >bbery of the Public Treasury
ouly Oil sold by
Organized Depredations, Conspiracies aud Raids on
TABLE KNIVES,
the Government—Official Turpitude, Mulleusauee
# C.
TIBBETTS.
A G EN TS W A N TED FO R

Tryanny and Corruption —The most Startling Fasci
nating Instructive mud Important Hook yet published.
Contain authentic facts, indisputable evidence, sworn
testimony, complete and accurate details.
Legislators. Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics, every
Citizen uud Taxpayer, are directly interested in the
Stratagems, Artifices. Machinations and Crimes of
Corrupt Politicnns, Illicit Distillers. Gold Gamblers.
Drawback Forgers and crafty JJidcfuctors. I’ubiisked
in one attractive volume, about 509 well filled pages,
with spirited illustrations. Price low to suit the
times, $3.00. 8old by subscription only. Send tor
circular and special terms. WM. FLINT, Publisher,
Pliila, Pa.
4w8
Agents wanted—Ladies and Genfor tlieir spare moments.
A wing
G____
IMachine,
F T_ atleinen
Gold Watch, a Bible, money,
and other goods given as a premium. How, When,
Where, What, and all other particulars Free. Ad
dress C. L. Van Allen, 171 Broadway,-N. Y. 4w8
ill change any colored
hair or beard to a perma
nent black or browu. It
contains no poison. Any
An one cun use it. Due sent
by mail tor $i. Address
MAGIC COMB CO,, Springfield, Mass.

Tlie .Xew Eiigliind.Family Medicine.

Tie SaticCosbE

Rockland, Jan. 20, 1870.

POCKET KNIVES,

Toilet Soaps,
SCISSORS, W H IP3,

manent onro of all forms of
N E R V O U S D IS E A S E . & c ., & c.
Couglis,
Neuralgia,
Female Werinesses,
Colds,
Headache.
Fainting Fit 4,
Fevers,
Convulsions,
Palpitation,
Agues,
Sleeplessness, Restlessness,!
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Dizziness,
Constipation, I-iver Complaint, Children’s Troubles,
Diarrhoea,
Consumption, &c.,
&c., he.

Take care of Yourself.

DODD’8 NERVINE Is a i’UUE TONlc,—liarmone« perfectly with the NERVE FIBRE,—gives in
creased energy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOW
ELS and other viscera,—and SUBPLIES FRESH
LIFE for the waste that is constantly^taking place.
It OPERATES SOOTHINGLY,—is as PLEASANT
TAKE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and GOOD
D1GESTON, which I TPROMOTES. RESTORES the
utllicted to SOUND HEALTH OF BODY, and to
QUIETNESS OF MIND. It contains no opium,
ercury or strychnine (so often used tor Nervous
complaints,) and is wholly tree from any deleterious
drugs whatsoever. Tens of Thousands are testifying
to its curative powers. See pamphlet accompanying
each bottle.

1

A

® and Gaslight

1

P

FO R SALE AT T H E

V A R I E T Y ST O R E.

UMBRELLAS,

A VERY Fine CHI UK WRING PIANO
FoKTE, SoOO, old price, §(3,750.
SMKRSOXS 1*1A s o FOR K, including
>tool and (’over, deliveringand keeping in tuue one
year,
I’rice, $ 4 ‘-2o.
>Iam »N \ II v >11.»\ ORGANS, SlO O ;
with Five Stops, $ 1 ^ 3 aud $ 1 7 0 .
T AV
du F.VRLLV ORGANS, S 8 0 ,
and $ 1 2 3 .
MELOUEONS, SOU, $ 7 0 , $75andSSO

PORTMONNAIES,
CANNED FR U IT,

C O L G A T E & GO’S

JELLIES,
SPICES,

SHEET MUSIC

A K O illA T IC

E

F IR S , M A R IN E ,
L

I

F

receivedSemi-Weekly.

lustructioli GddKs k Uusicil Wares,
.'An excellent variety of desirable

STAPLE & FANCY ARTICLES.
New Lot Initialed Stationery,
S te r e s c cCncup
p e sto, r Views,
&c.,
Cash.
ALBERT SMITH,

CRACKERS,

TEAS AND COFFEES.

NO. *2, IIOVEY CLOCK.
Rockland, Jan. 14, 1870.
5tf

w iich ’

E

O ’B R I E N

Thoma-ton, Jan. 1,1S70.

BLOCK.

and after the 18th Inst., the
earner-.I*ir.go and Franconia,
will, until further notice, run as
; follows:
It’s Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY
and fllL'IL'DAY. at 4 P. M.. and leave'‘Pier 38. K. R.
\eu* York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at *
P. M.
1he Dingo and Franconia are fittedup with fine aciitmodaturn for pa>.-enger.-, making
ud co ortabktravelie be.-Ito

TH K

OLDEST AND STRONGEST

Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halifax St. John ud ail parts of .Maine. snippers
are reqti •sted to >ei d their freight to the >te
earlv a.- l V. m., on the days tiiev leave Portland.
For F eight or Pissage apple to
tiiNi: V FUX. Gall’s Wharf, Pirtlnnd
J F. AMES. Pier 38 E. it. New York.
Portland, .May 11 18'>9.
3Ilf

INSURANCE COMPANIES
Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.

-Z2tna F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Harttord, Conn....................Cush Assetts $4,833,643
H om e In s u ra n c e C om pany,
Xew York...........................Cash Asset, 33,523.396
H a r tf o r d F ir o I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
Hartford Conn.................... Cash Assets $2,026,220
H om e In su ran ce C om pany,
Sew iiitven, Com.................Cash Assets $1,019,oro
L o r i lla r d F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
Xew York........................... Cash Assets $1,490,2:15
I n t e r n a tio n a l F ir o I n s u r a n c e C o.,
New York........................... Cash Assets $1,059,780
S p r iu g f le ld F i r e & M a rin o I n s . C o.,
Springfield, Mass....................Cash Assets $751,529
N ia g a r a F ir o I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
New York........................Cash Assets, $il37i,3i5.06
M a n h a t ta n I r s u r a u e e C o m p a n y .
New York........................Cash Assets, $ i,048,789.00
H an o v er F ir e In s u ra n c e C om pany.
New York........................... Cash Assets, $096,634.90
N a r r a g a n s e t t F i r e & M a rin o I n s . Co.
Providence, R. I......................Cush Assets $743,538
P u tn a m F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Couu...................... Cash Assetts $595,f.;;
C ity F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
Harttord, Conn.......................Cash Assets $I65,9f5
R oger

Bangor, Maine........................Cash Assets $209,392

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

O F A L L KSM DS

DEL.
S O L I C I T O R OF P A T E N T S

IN GREAT [VARIETY,

7 $ Slate Sir l. OPP«-i« Kilby Street,
BOSTON.
4 FTER an extensive practice ot upwards of twea
inues to secure Patents in the L'uit. \ ty yea
reat Britain, France, and other for
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign
L O W E S T , L I V I Y i n eign
ments, aud all Paper.- or Drawings tor Patents, exe
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research
es made into American uud Foreign works, to deter
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions
—and legal aud other advice rendered in all matters
touching tne same. Copies ot the claims of any Patent
furnished by remitting One Dollur. Assignments re
corded in Washington.
No Agency in the United States possesses superior
facilities for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa
tentability of inventions.
N T
During eight months the subscriber, in course ol Jits
large practice, made ou twice rejected applications sixn:KN aI'l’KAI.S, every one of which was decided in hi*
favor by the Commissioner ot Patents.
T E S T I Mo N I A T S .
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of t\,e most capable and
successful practitioners with whom I have had official
ntercourse.”
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
'hey cannot employ a man more competent and trust
TIIOMASTON, NIE_ worthy, and more capable ol putting tiieir applica
tions in a form to secure for them an early and favor
able consideration at tlie Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
STEROSCOPFIC PICTURES OF
“Mr. R. II. Eddy has made lur me THIRTEEN a
plications, in all but one ol which patents have been
granted, and flint one is nowpending, such unmistak
able proot oi great talent and ability on hispart lead*
me to recommend all inventors to apply to hitu to
•rocure their patents, as they may be sure of having
he nio«t taitlitul attention bestowed on their cases
and at very reasonable charges.”
W. A. CAMPBELL.
JOHN TAGII ART.
Thomaston, Jan. 1, 1870.
3m4
Jan. 1, 1S70.
1\4
C—AT TIIE—j

H. W filKESTS,

SINGER’S BLOCK,

TH O M A STO N ,

STER ESC O PES-

Williams I n s u r a n c e C o.,
it. i ................ ..I.Cush Assets $201,35c for sale by

Union Insurance Company

N K \V A l i l l A M i K M K N T .

SE M I-W E E K L Y LINE!

C o c h ia n 's A « e n « j,

Losses paid at th is office w ith 
in th e p a st tw o y ears, over
F ifty T housand D ollars.

Maine Steamship Company.

^ni4

IN S U R A N C E . B O O T S
H K P IiE S E N T IN G

H s i

W . A. CAMPBELL.

Thomaston, Jar. 1, lt7\

Leathe & Gore’s

3ml

above on Dwtlliu" Uoii*<‘»i Newspapers!!
Risks taken
Newspapers !
I I •>Id Furniture. Klorrx, Stocka al
PENDLETON’S PANACEA EMPORIUM
Good , Finishing
on Huil«lintf« in A uy
b«*found on sale by >ingle copy or by tin
process of construction and ail other insurabl*
early ull tiie leading newspapers uud periodi
property at the LorreMi Titrifi Knics also Mi»»
Mibscii,
for any ol the moutldies promptly at
rinc Risks ou Vessels, Freight uud Car- teudeii iu
Kocklaud. Dec 20, IS-9.

L ife

In su ra n ce.

combined capital for Life Insurance represented ai
;liis Agency, Ort r T liin y MiHroti I>ollnr»
Life Insurance effected iu tile most reliable compa
nies, uud ou all ot the most desirable plans.

T THEPU
0

Polices issued against loss of life by accident, in
every form. Also making a weekly payment for Dis
ability in consequence of Accidvui*
fi3T* All losses promptly adjusted and paid at thi.Ageucy.

E." H . & G. W. COCHRAN,
BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND

March 4, 1868.

12tf

PERFECTION

“ Steam Refined,”
Z

f.

1

^ ® M b lk J 5
Your Grocer has it, ^X
M'd

In su ran ce A gainst A ccidents.
T r a v e lle r s I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
ilartlord, Couu........................Cash Assets $959,009

Gtl

COMBES, BRURHES,

NUTS, FTUIT,
V E M L T A ItL U SOAP
A N D IN V IG O H A T O B .
CONFECTIONERY,
jCombined w ith O lyecrinc, is
TOBACCO, CIGARS,
ATHOROUGH TONIC AND STOMACHIC '■‘■commended for the use o f
LASHLS a n d in the Aui-serv.
PICKLES,
And exprosoly adapted 11the relief and per

DOOD’ S MERV I f

L O R SL
D ‘3 |ul use
m,'Tb
.nin*™
er:
Public Securities,
_ _L A
__R__
in <'e
the
United
S __ E
United States 5-20Bonds,
199,52
8F
O States over 110 vears.
b'a ^ Ij k
|aud still acknowledged
dence,
254,75
“the best ” wherever used.
WORCESTER, MASS.
New York, Chicago and Cleveland City
If your storekeeper does not have those articles for
Bonds,
49,000 00 sale,
ask him to get them; they are sold by respecta
Ain’t loaned on Mortgage, first lines,
tf blejobbers
almost everywhere.
Statement of Condition
Am’t loaned on Personal Security,
29,27503 Circular of
prices mailed on application.
Ami
in
hands
ot
Agts.
et
al
in
course
of
Janunry l*»l, 1870.
P. L O IiihhlR I) JL Co,. Sc%r York.
transmission,
52,97
Am’t Premium Notes,
52,311
Am’t Cash on hand uud iu Bank with prem.
Bank Stock,
on gold,
12.83
15.340 On
TO ALL WANTING FARMS. Some folks can't sleep nights.
Railroad stock,
5,22
5,099 0 * Other Assets not above specified,
20.000 Acres Fruit and Farm Lands, for sale
State Bonds,
Dodd’s Nervine is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
69,486 87
cheap in lots to suit the purchaser, in South Jersey, leeple sness. it soothes the throbbing muscles like
U. S. Securities,
lU.nOO 00
ou Railroad. 25 miles south of PhiladeL hia. Soil
Loan on Collateral,
tine, loam superior lor all crops; country rolling; cli magic, and tranquilizes tlie mind. And everybody
Loan on Personal Security,
mate mild and proverbially healthy: water soft and knows that GOOD SLEEP is better than all medicines.
Cash,
LIABILITIES.
pure. No Fever and ague. Map and lull informa
Office Furniture,
Ami of out-standing losses ad
tion sent free. Address
MOKKLS & CD..
Premiums in Agents’ hands,
Ladies in poor Health.
justed
and
uuujusted—
esti
Franklinville, Gloucester County, N. J.
Accrued Interest,
mated net at.
$66,811 66
Tlie Nervine is also one of tlie best remedies ever
Ami other Liabilities,
2,902 37
A ro m atic V egetable Soap.
mployed in the cure of tlie numerous and trouble
$69,714 23
ome ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS
A. O. PECKf President.
See Pamphlet.
. HENRY HARRIS, Secretary
j Capital,
LIABILITIES.
! LOS:
_______
Children’s DiseasesAmi of Losses adjusted, due and unpaid.
E. H . & G . W . C O C H R A N ,
Ami cl losses incurred, and in process of
Surplus,
$4o,bS/ ,\
For WHOOPING COUGH Dodd’s Nervi, e I< ad.
adjustment,
119.867 83
ministered
with unexample success, Mothers, re
Agents.
Amount
at
Risk,
*6.5M
,9S9
Ami oi dividends declared and due and
bo,*»3 a
member this and save your little ones the agony of
unpaid,
520 00 Premiums thereon,
A'mt ot dividends either cash or scrip de
a
most
distressing
complaint. It also works atimir .
E
.
H
.
G
.
r
r.
C
O
C
H
R
A
N
,
T8B12
.XliW
U.XiiLAiXD
clared but not yet due
For tlie Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children. bly in MEASLES, bringing out the rash well anu
A g e n ts.
Ami of i'll other existing claims against
SOLD Hi* ALL DRUGGISTS.
the company
leaving the bowels tree aud healthful. See recoinMutual Life Insurance Co.
ABSTRACT OF TIIE
mendlatons in pamphlet. For the diseases which af
Total amount of losses claims aud liabili
ANNUAL STATEM ENT!
flict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING nothing cun
ties,
$120,387 83
Agents I Read This!
Office No. 39 State Street, Boston. I ncorporated
OF THE
1843.
\ \ T E WILL PAY AGislXT.S' \ SALARY furnish more instant or greutful relief. Heme mber
The greatest amount insured on any one risk is
Cash Capital, over
$7,000,000 00 YY «f §30 |»er week and expenses, or allow a it contaius no opium in any form.
$75,000, but will not as a general rule exceed $iu,u00.
The company has no general rule as to the amount
This Company being purely mutual, insures for largo commission, to sell our new wonderful inven
allowed tube insured in any city, town, village or City Fire Insurance Company premiums computed Ito cover the prulale cost, and tions. Address,
Re* careful xvli.it Heiliciues you take.
31. WAGNER &CO.. Marshall, Mich.
block, being governed in this matter, in each case, by
Ilie surplus over the actual cost is returned to the par
O F H A R T F O R D , C O N N .,
Alcoholic stimulants are injurious to the nervous
the general charter of buildings, width of streets
ties insur'ug.
r
<
*
—
Test's
Six
Shooter.
A
health,
and are ALWAYS followed by depressing
facilities lor putting out fires, &c.
On thefirst day of January, 1870, to the Its expenses average lowest of any Company rep _ ........................ s__fourinch barrel. Price
A certified copy of the Character or Act of Incor
resented in the Massachusetts Insurance reports.
REACTION.
The strength that Dodd’s Nervine gives
post
paid.
Address
S.
G.
AUSTIN,
Elsie,
M
ich.
poration, as amended accompanied a previous state
State of Maine.
All its policies are protected by the Massachusetts
is
the
STRENGTH
OF HEALTH and COMES To
ment.
Non-f .rfeitiirc Law.
r,1'1 1*LOY MBN'T.—$290 a month with Stencil
By a law ol Massachusetts the surrender value of a I j Dies. Sample free. S. 31. Spencer &Co., IIrat- STAY. Beware of the whisky preparations that
Capita! all paid up,
$2o0,0OT00 •olicy cannot be lost, and no policy can be forfeited tlcbors, Vt.
State of New York
have laid the foundation ot so many habits of in.
___
ant 1 its value i« worked up in insurance, or is paid
City and County of Nev York, { S3,
in cash, as the policy holder may choose; which pe !Mt. O ltl.lN . 27 Bon.I Si., N. V , trint» ull temperance. Whether under the name of Bitters or
CASH ASSETS.
Charles j . Martin, Prcsuleii , and J ohn H
culiar feature is applicable to no Company chartered private deceases. Seminal Emissions, Impoteucy &c. otherwise, let the villainous compound alone. Bet
IVash burn, Secretary ot tin* Hum Insurance L'oni- N. Y.. Boston and IJartlord Bunk
outside ol the .-state ol Massachusetts.
B o a r d in g in establislinieuf ifde.-iied. Thousands ot ter die of honest disease than be burnt up by the
pauv being t-everally and duly s.vori depo.se and say,
Stocks,
??, The following table shows the time an ordinary eases from every State indicate the Doctor’s skill.— tires of alcohol. For the ingredients that compose
aud eacli lor himself says, that the lorrgoin,
true Railroad
Stocks,
f ' u Life Policy will be kept in lorce by the operation o! sealed pamphlet lor 2 stamps. _____________
full aud correct statement of the alH '
the said > ate. City and Railroad Bonds,
m ru this law. A Ten Payment or Kxijowment Policy lSYCIIOMANCY. FASCINATION ou m)LL- Dodd’s Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For
Corporat ion, and that they are the above de ibed Government Bonds,
o8,U!9 09 will be kept in force much longer. Only a limited
officers thereof.
Loans on Mortgage, Real Estate, first 107,376 00 number ol ages and payments are given; but these I CHARMING—109 pages: cloth. This wonder .-ale by druggists and Country Stores. Price One
ful book has lull instructions to enable the reader to Dollar.
4wl0
aulllce to show the practical working of the law.
(Slgne I) CHARLES J. MARTIN, P
liens,
12.002 00
either sex. or any animal, at will. MesinerLoans on Stock Collaterals,
1 Pav’t. 3 Pay’ts 5 Pav’ta 7 I’ay’ts 10P’y’ts fascinate
(Signed) J. II. WASH BURN, Sc-c’y.
. Spiritualism and hundreds ol other curious ex
65.037 6’
cn hand in Bunk,
Subscribed and sworn before me, this 16th day of Cash
9,2.3 64
periments. it can be obtained by sending address,
Interest
accrued
aud
other
Cash
Items,
simple
remedy,
and
will
send
the
receipt
free.
January, A. D. 18.0.
with iOcent postage, Jo i ‘. W. LVANa &.CO., No 41 Address,
Mrs. 31. C. Lkgett, Hoboken. N. J.
So. Eighth St., Philadelphia.
.
Total,
$573,437 25
(Signed;
THOS. F. GOODRICH,
4w11
Insured.
{>
>
B
,
|
>
al>*
C
|
>
~
I
>
6
fr- 8-J
*
Notary Public.
Ml« Mar
4jt- Itiutf—Kxs s lor young i
otal Liabilities,
.mount. t risk,
$30,o44,4-k> 00
■J.-,
I M:i I 2 170 I4 72 I5 300 I Sa.'J
I..............
Great Ch-.iucc! A«Tilts Wanted !
L is ts o f A g e n ts o f H O M E I N S .
liiladeiphia, Pei
3U
| 2.11) I 2 2?; I4 2IC1 | li 229 | 9 S?
E. H. & G . W . COCHRAN,
e, made by Agents
35
II
3
I
3
2?
I
30
|
«
359
I
9
24
CO. o f N ew Y o r k , in K n o x C o u n ty ,
A g e n ts.
$1000 pcr:,"ar-m:aie, selling our world
49
I 1 49 I 3 12515 bii | 0 2,'li | S141
icned. Patent, Everlasting White Wire
M a in e .
Under this law, I’OMCIKS IIAVK ISKEX K.\fur stamp. AdClothes
L-nes.
Cheapest
and best clothes
TENDED for various terms, from a few months to
lines in the world; only 3 cts. per loot, mid
H o m e I n s . C o .,
WOOD, E. M. Cnniilen.
twenty years.
will last a hundred vears. Address tlie IludCOCHRAN, E. II. Itorlilnlid.
There being no stockholders in the Company , ALL
OF NEW HAVEN.
II u
TliiWire
Co.,
75
W
m.
.St.,
N.
Y.,or 16 m
the surplus is returned to the policy holders.
KF.1TII. WM. R- Thouin.lon
at., Chicago, 111.
*'vt*
sending55• eta., with age, height, color of et
L>. It. SATTF.RLLE, Pr.nl. W. S.GOODELL, Sec’y. Dividends of surplus are based upon the total B Y
and hair, you will receive, by return mail a corn
amount of premiums paid, and ore p tyuble on pay nicture
ot Stock
stnnk of Company actuallypaid
Capital
ot your future husband or wife, with name and IiOlt DEAFNESS—THE PATENT ORGANIC VI$1,000,000 00 ments of second annu it premium, aud annually there
*’‘
‘■r FOX, P. O. prawe
h BRATOR. It tits 1IHOthe Ear. not preemptible,
- 15.305 49 after in*cash, or iu reduction of premium notes.
removes Singing Noises in the Head, and enable.Its dividends are ou the coutributi »n plan, and aie
SPBISGF1EID FIRE k MARINE INS. CO. Surplus, Jan’y 1, 1870,
Deal Persons to hear distinctly at Church or i ubue
$1,785,365 49 PAID YLAKLI IN REDUCTION OF PREMIUM.-,
Assemblies. Treatise on Deafness, with means ol
thus
REDUCING
THE
ANNUAL
EXPENSE
OF
SPRINGFIELD MASS.
sent tree. Die. T. HUNT SriLLWtl.L, 762.
INSURANCE.
O R . R . B . B A Y N E S , Cure,
Broadway, N. Y.
D IV ID EN D S INCREASE W IT Ii T IIE AGE OF T ill
u. S. Bonds or Securities.
.
Assets, January 1, 1870.
Policy, till finally they EQUAL or EXCEED tluMate, County and Municipal Secur.ties,
oreinium, and the policy becomes a M)UKCE OF
Railroad aud' other Corporation fcecuCash In Bank in course of transmission, $66,024
45,350 00 1*R‘)FIT even during the LIFE OF THE AddUKED. HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN CANVASSING-BOOKS SENT FREE FOR
Loans on collateral L". S. bonds &stocks, 65,821
Examples ol dividends in the distribution of sur.
Loans secured by mortgage ot real estate, 79,196 i Bank,1'Railroad and other Corporation
plus
ol 1868:
87.730
00
—AND—
Stocks,
P a r i s by S u n l i g h t
Real estate owned by the Company,
60,009 00 Mortgages of Real Estate,
53 8 0 Do
Premium. Divid’d*
Bank Slock*,
. . . . .
150.It
16,096
30
Notes
secured
by
Collaterals,
Railroad Stocks,
- • - 192,616 00 Notes secured by Endorsers and Sureties, 8.;71 31 Jabez True, Portland,
$215 50
$226 65
S
U
R
C
E
O
N D E N T IS T .
Railroad Bonds, . . .
]:t,0'.)0 00
iion.
Pltineas
Barnes.
Portland,
25
70
26
58
739,50»
G
O
U. S. Six per cent. Registered Bonds,
294,325 99 Real Estate,
Kidder. Portland,
191 70
107859,96! 3e JamesC.DProctor,
Springfield Aqueduct (_o., stock,
6,990 uo Money,
Portland,
28 46
30 9.
53",«»70 89 John
Accrued Interest aud other Cash Items,
8,235 27 Other Assets,
Hou. Bion Bradbury, 1'oitiand, 105 69
78 33 OFFICE OVER BLOOD BROS. STORE,
CHIMES of tile C ITY OF F A ltIS .
Stun. Wm. P. Haynes. Biddelord, 109 60
liO70
Maiu St., Roclilnuil, Me.
$936,246
Totul Assets, - - .
(4ov.
Jrshuu
L.
Chamberlain.
295
90
58
33
It tells how Paris has become the Gayest and most
LIABILITIES.
iV
Prof. A. S. Packard, Brunswick,
64 65
66 PJ
lleautllul City in tin- world; l.uw its lieauty and
Liabilities, Jun. 1, 1S70.
.•splendor
are purchased at a leurlul cost ot .\1im-i)
(ieorge
F.
Dunning.
Brunswick,
69
30
63
84
$32,047 C8
Losses Unadjusted, - - - Mepheu Allen. Brunswick,
23 49
27 58 OjJlce h o u rs, a ll lin y lo n g , m o st o f and Suliering; how vi.-itors are swin dled by Prole^
Subscribed and Sworn to by Wm. S. Goodell, Sec’y. Rev.
Capital, . . .
- $590,600 00
fionul Adventurers; how Virtue and Vic**go arni-in
Kev. George Adams, Brunswick,
49 20
38 99
the tim e .
Surplus, . . . .
404,198 90
arm iu the Beautilul City; how the most i earluRev. Joseph Hawes. Bath,
24 90
23 79
UUOrLYMAN E. MUNSON, Notary Public.
Crimes are commitied and concealed; how money i
Rev. Charles W. Morse,
15 80
16 72
•EDMUND FREEMAN, President.
.squandered iu Uyeless luxur> ; aud contaius over 2 >
Hon. John L. Ilodsdon,
82 40
4125
D. It. SMITH, Vice Presl.
S. T. llall, Sec’t. E. H. & &. W . COCHRAN,
one engravings of noted l'laces, Lite and ^ceue
E. L. Hamlin,
79 20
7164
i'aris. Agents wanted. (J.«nvas.-mg Books,sent friu
E. A. Upton. Bangor,
66 30
6426
E. H. & C. W. COCHRAN,
Address NATIONALPUBLlaiII-> G.UO. Philadee
85 20
$9 3t
Agents. Utia Small, Bangor,
JvfTonts.
4waci.
Premiums may be paid annually, semi-annually, or Hiimirtd by ull that have seen them. It ha. oust him phia, Pa.
a
.
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Bight
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Patent.
quarterly, all in cash, or with 49 per cent. uufc.
It oilers at ONCE all the advantages of an oi l and They are made, very strong and durable. D.\ B L o r i l l a r d F i r e I n s . C o . . well established Company, with a bioad basis ot op has never made clumsy .Sets. All iu waut of hand
DK. a . L. SCOVILI., is the inventor ot several
erations. uud low ratio of expense—advantages which some Sets of Teeth, are respectlully invited to call at
.-V
11 -> rJ ’
OF NEW YORK.
; the dillerenee. lie is very confident med’cal preparations which have become very popu.
can be obtained by new companies only alter vears- his Office ii
ot labor and heavy expenditure of the policy holders' that all w 1be satisfactory. Facts truly stated as lur, and have been liberally used, Among ids inven
CARLISLE NORWOOD, Pres’t.
OF
they are;
money in expenses.
JOHN C. MILLS, Sec’y.
All the various forms of Life and Endowment poli ... ...... quiretl. Allure treated______ .
manner, as becomes his position iu his Dental tions are “Hail’dBalsam for the Lungs ” and Liver
S? cies, adapted to the various circumstances ot the in able
Eastern Insurance Company, Capital Stock all paid in,
aud
Medical capacity.
wort and Tar.” For the past six years a better Lung
sured
aie
issued
by
this
Company.
Surplus, Jan’y 1,18.0,
^
4<
His well known antecedents are well calculated to
J a n u a r y 1 ft. 1 8 7 0 .
E. II. & G. W. COCHRAN, Ageuts.
inspire confidence in his integrity in getting up hand remedy has been offered to the public. Read the fol
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Sets,
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an
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point
ot
view.
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acquain
ASSETS.
tance with the classic authors, and in many of tlie lowing letter from Du. Scovill referring to It:
JOSEPH W . FRKEsF.................Secretary. U. S. Bonds or Securities,
800.500 oo
THE CONNECTICUT
arts aud siences, gives him greater facilities iu much*
443,960 Hi
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS &CO.
Mortgage on Real Estate,
iuuting secundcm arteni.
179.610 0«Cash Capital,..............................................$150,000 00 Notea secured by collaterials,^
D iffic u lt m om l»« g i v e n u p by o ilie r D e n Gents.—I make the follow
73.6 0 00 Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Surplus,......................................................... 53,685 06 '•fate. Couuty and Municipal Securities,
64.017
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d
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r
r
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d
.
ing statement from a perfect conviction aud knowledge
Real Estate.
HARTFORD, CONN.
73.116 8l$203 685 06
B r o k e n R u b b e r >ei*», r e p a ir e d iu a su b ot the benefits of AIf eu’rt l.tmg Ualmtui in cur
45.620 04
Organized in 1466. Charter perpetual.
ASSETS, INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:
ing the most desperate Pulmonic Consumption ! I
A purely Mutual Company, numbering nearly 60,- Mfnutsa! a n d w o r h t u n u lih c u in n n r r .
Loaned on 271 shores Bank Stock,...............$20,900 00
Dr. B.’s new method. &c„ Sec., in taking impres have witnessed its effects ou the young aud ou the old
000 members,
United States uud Bangor City Bonds.............7.509 «<0
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iiubber
work,
u
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Assets,
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1st,
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over
$25,(**0.000
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aud
I truly say tiiat it is by far the best expectorant
LIABILITIES.',
Loaned on 3Iortgages of Real Estate,.........122.500 09
Surplus, over
7,909,60900probably be applied tor.
Cash ou hand.................................................. 9“‘i!
$30,440 60
Unadjusted Losses,
There, are lour or five manufacturers of Teeth in remedy with which I um acquainted. For Couglis,
Bangor City Bonds...................... ....................
the
United
States,
that
supply
the
Dental
Profession
and
all the early stages ot Lung complaints, I believ
Total
claims
by
death,
(paid
to
date,)
liUJs Receivable lor Marine Premiums,........40,133 li
ovt.r
$8,500,060 00 with Teeth. There is as much difference iu the quali it to be a certain cure, and it every family would keep
Amount due from Agents and other**,.......... 11,693 4i
6,oot»,090 00 ty of the article, as in even thing cl.-e. There are it by them, ready to administer upon the first ap
Subscribed and sworn to before me, by John C. Total dividend*, (paid todale), over,
Deutists
so
in.principal
so
regardless
of
the
interest
.............................................................
00 3Iills, Sec’y of Lorillard Fire Insurance Company.
Current dividend from forty to seventy percent.
ol their patients, as to use the cheapest Tee»li in the pearauce ol disease about the Lungs, there would be
income, over 19,0 »u,'not) per auiium.
JOHN B1SSELL, Commissioner lor Maine. Current
Total Assets......................................
33? !)u
marker. They are very brittle, easily broken; they
Its income troin interest alone tuoro* tliuh pays
cost hvo thirds less than the best Patent Teeth. A. very few cases of Fatal consumption. It causes
claims by d.-atli.
Liabilities...............................................
81 E. H. & G. W . COCHRAN,
livelihood is his object, audio secure this, duplicity !phlegm and matter to rais without irritating those
Estin.at. d cost tore!n-ure all oa'sUuding ^ ^ ^
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W.COCR
R
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Cl,DKrtar.i,Ibl4t0a uvw pr.'imnub n ol Gobi Fo.l lor Idcl.cale orgu.o. (tlio Lung*), .md o.tl.out producl.g
filling cavities iu Teeth, superior to au>thing in-the | consumption oi the Bowels. It also gives strength
E. H. & C. W. COCHRAN,
the system, stops tne night-sweafs, aud chuugcs
Parties insured by us in any of the market, made expressly, chemically pure gold, and
Parties insured by us in any of the
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-----anted free from anyJ alloy uud impurities
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Sold by all Medicine Dealer?.
P arties ins'trcd by its" in a n y o f the
their L o s s e s if any. will be prom ptly
fo re g o in g Companies;, m ay fee l C o n fi their L o s s e s if any, will be prom ptly
CARD,
IL E S . A M IS S IO N A R Y , W H O H A D
paid.
paid.
suffered 22 years with Piles, was cured, and will
d e n t that they are I n s u r e d , and Unit
Friends ot UKO. and MRS. BOYD, will accept
E. II. & G. W . COCHRAN, Agents, riiHE
Hie receipt free.
E. U. & G. W . COCHUAN, Agents,
1 their hearty thanks for a recent donation, amount send4w8
their L o s s e s i f nay, w ill be prom ptly
. Kxv. FOSTER DIX, Jeraey City, N. J,
ing to over one hundred dollars.
Berry Block, Rockla.
B
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Kocklaud.
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_____

BAY STATE FIRE 1XSLUAXCE CO. National Bank Stocks oi the City ot Provi

SHOP!

-ertf-

PRICE ONLY I 8 DOLLARS.

Rooms,One Dollarper dayfor eachperson
This housi now siamls among the first Hotels in
Is presented to tile publfc us the most Simple, DurBoston, having been lately returuislied uud put in 11hie
uud Compact uud Cheap lentnine Machine ever
perfect order. BARNEY HULL, Proprietor.
iuvented.
ood’*
!
Household
Moan
zinc.—Price
$1:
W and The Wonder, price 7»c.; both one year
PRICE, ONLY $ 2 5 .
for 75c. Specimens 2c. Address THE WoNDEU, Tills machine will run either backward or forward
Southold, L. L, N. Y. Don’t delay! Now is the with equal fuclliry; makes the same stitch as bv hand
but far superior iu every respect.

Has a world-wide reputation for restoring the life of
the Hair and permanently maintaining its beauty.
Should be on every Toilet table.

S T A T E M

PIE MONTE,

NEW

HARNESS

_ Silt. JAMK> JnNES,inO’HK I BN BM’t'H
*ould inform Ids friends and the public general!’
that lie would be happy to to see them one and ull u
his new stand where lie will cuntiuue to keep con
F u lly W a rra n te d fo r F iv e Y e a rs .
itautly ou hand a very desirable stock of GOODa,con
We will pay $1000 for any machine that will sew a sisting in part of
stronger, more beautiful, or more elustic
seam thau ours. It makes the

W HAT ARE

THE NEW YORK METHODIST

Sherman H ouse, Boston.

AGENCY, AGENCY, AGENCY,
E O C K L A N D .

$75 to.$800

WELCH & GRIFFITHS,

Formerly Hancock House, Court Square

COCHRAN’S

REMOVAL!

W A N T E D -A C E N T S

dents, Retired Clergymen, Energetic Young Men and
Ladies can make $75 to $150 per month during the
8pngg:aud .Summer. A copy free. Send name and
Everywhere, male and iemale, to introduce the
SAW S I A X E S! SA W S I
address to People’s Journal, Springfiel*, Mass.
SAWS
of
A
ll
descriptions.
AXES,
BELTING,
and
4wl0
fC MI1.1. FURNISHING.-.. CIRCULAR SAWS with
Genuine
Improved Common Sense
Solid Teeth, or with 1-ATKNT AI.JU3TALK POINTS,
superior to all Inserted Teeth Sates.
W Price Reduced. JET
FOR FAMILY USE,—simple, cheap, reliable. Knits FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
SurSend lor Price List and Circulars.-C.
h\ E.KYlliiXG. AGEN IS WANTED. Circular aud
sample stocking FREE. Address H1NKLEY KNIT- This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord,
WELCH Si. GRI EFIT IIS.
1XNG MACHINE CD., Bath, Me.
3wlU
Boston, Mum., or Dei roil, Mich.
bind, braid ani embroider in a most superior man
uer.

STA TEM EN TS STA TEM EN TS STATEM E NTS
OF

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
INFORMATION

S O L A R G liA P H S !

LESTH E &

GORE'S

FLEAM*: C A L L F O R IT

‘ S t e a m R e fin e d ’
A N D T A K E NO O T H E R .

Life Size Piioto^iliplis.

S

MADE AND FINISHED IS

O

N

P

!

Paste! Crayon and India Ink.

G eo. W . l i i o i v n & C o .,

LAST C H A N G E !

NO. O R A N K IN B L O C K ,
DEALERS IN

D aguerreotypes, Auabrotypes,

The rnuuy thousands who use

L A Z A R U S & M O R R IS ’
Celebrated Perfected

Spectacles

and

Eye-Glasses,

pronounce them to be tue iimst
Perfect, Pleasant and Drillant Glasses
Ever manufactured.
Tiie large and increasing demand tor them is a sure
sign of tiieir superiority.
All that science lias discovered and Art periected
is embodied in these beautilul lenses.
They H jm u th i'ii and pri-n errc th e m ight,
are easy and pleasant to wear, and last many years
without change.

MR. ( TS * ANDREWS
B ou liacIIor n o d S tn tiou ei*,
IS SOLE AGENT FOR

R O C K L zY iN JL># M A I N E ,
from whom only can they be;cbtalned,

* i ’’tiddlers,
• We employ

COEN, FLOOR

PHOTOCRAPHS, &c.
I shall continue to make Phootgraphs bur a few G n O C E R I E S ,
mouths longer, in this part of tiie country, as I In
tend going west iu the spring. Necessary informa Wooden Ware, Crockery ami Glass Ware, Hardware,
tion will be given by calling at the BOOKSTORES of
Tobacco aud Cigars,
E. R. SPEAK and o.s. ANDREW'S, Rockland, Me.,
or at my place of business,

P o r t , Iteef, L a r d C h e e se ,

THOS. EVicLOON, Artist.

So, Thomaston, Jan. 18, 1S70.

6tf

Butter and llam3, Pitch,Tar, Oakum,Ship Chandlery
and Cordage.
------ ALSO-------

ELEA ZER CRABTREE,
Notary Public,

Wood, Coal anti Lime,

NORTH IIAVEN, Me.

FURNACE, EGG. STOVE, NUT AXD UEORGE'd
CREEK CUMBERLAND.

one and one-fourth mile from Fox Island
O FFICE
Thoroughfare.

Marine protests and all othtr business usually All orders Riven to oar driver will be prnmptlr at
transacted by Notaries, promptly and faithfully exe< tended to. Please notice our advertisement ou the
wagon.
cured.
liocidaad, March 25, I860.
ml
25,1869.

